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legislative Bissdiibip,
TWednesday, .00th March, 1918.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 p.m.,
and read prayers.

[For ''Questions on Notice'' and "Papers
Presented'' see ''Vote!s and Proceedings."]

QUESTION - FREMA.NTLE WHARF,
REGISTRA-TON OF EMPLOYEES.

Mr. MUNSLE (without notice) asked the
Premier: Will hoe lay on the Table of the
House the names of those men at present
registered for work on the Frenmantle wharf?

The PRE H.ER replied: In accordance
with the undertaking given last evening, I
have communticated with the Harbour Trust
and the employers of labour at Fremantle,
and asked for the information required. I
will endeavour to procure a list of all those
persons who are employed on the wharf and
registered for employmient.

STANDING ORD)ERS SUSPENSION.
The PREMIIER (Hon. H. B. Lef toy-

Mloore) [t44): I move-
"'That for thle remainder of the session

the Standling Orders be suspended so far as
to enable Bills to be passed through all
their stages in one day, and Messages from
the Legislative Council to be taken into con-
sideration an the day onl which they are me-
ceived; also, so far as to admit of the re-
porting and adopting of the resolutions of
time Conmmittees of Supply and of Ways and
M\eans el thle samne day on which they shall
have passed those Committees.''

In asking the House to agree to this nmotion,
I am taking no unusual course. It is always
customary in this House, when the session is
drawing to a close, to ask lion, members to
agree to the stuspenision of the Standing
Orders. I amm not desirous of taking that
course with a view to preventing hon. mem-
bers frein discussing those Bills which are
non- on the 'Notice Paper, or of the introduc-
tion of which notice has been giv-en. In fact,
I have no right to do so; nor can I compel
the House to take any course except such as
the House itself may decide to adopt. As
bon. menmhers are aware, the Legislative Coun-
cil has very little work to proceed with at
present; and therefore it would he an ad-
vantage if, in cases where this House desires
to do so, measures could be passed through
all their stages on the same dlay, and thus be
pronmptly transmitted to another place to be
dealt with there. Again, as hon. members
knuow, measures are transmitted to this House
from another place, and when those 'Messages
are received they cannot he dealt with at once,
but must be placed on the 'Notice Paper for
consideration on the next sitting day. At
this stage it would, I think, be an advantage
if we were in a position to deal with Messages
on the day they -are received, provided, of
course, this House is prepared to do so. 'My
motion represents merely what is the invari-

able practice after the House has sat for a
considerable time. We have been sitting here,
off anti on, since last July; and this may be
considered the third session we have haul
within 12 months, although, of course, it is
really an adjournment of the second session.
We have been discussing Estimates that re-
lpresellt money which for the most part is
already spent; and I feel sure hon. members
will recognise that it is not to the advantage
of the country to prolong this session beyond
the time necessary for the due consideration
of the business beforc Parliament. Hon.
members are constantly pointing out that ad-
niinistration is the principal work which 'Min-
isters; should perform; and 1 myself consider
administration to be the chief work of gov-
ernment. Although we sit here to make laws,
yet the admninistration of the country is tho
principal function that is needed to bring ad-
vantage to the State and benefit to the people.
As is known to hon. members who have sat
on thle Treasury bench, Ministers find it al-
most impossible to attend to their adminis-
trative duties while Parliament is sitting.
Particularly is that the case during a session
such as this, which has been characterised hr
a plethora of questions, which have taken uip
the tinme of Mfinisters and] of many officers
throughout the departmiet ts practically for
the whole of each morning, on sitting days, in
ordler that replies might be furnished to hon.
members.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Do you think there hiave
been more questions than usual this session?

The PREIfER: Considerably more this
session.

Hion. R. It. 'Undervood (Honorary Minis-
ter) : Greater in quantity and less ia quality.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: There have been more
questions addressed to the Premier, but fewer
to other \Ilinisters.

The PRENFIER: Mr. Frank Wilson moved
the suspension of the Standing Orders on the
1st March last year, and the session closed on
the 21st -March. Mr. Scaddan moved the sus-
pension of the Standing Orders on the 25th.
November, 1913, and the session closed on the
13th Decemher; so that the considerable
period of four weeks elapsed between the sus.-
pension of the Standing Orders and the close
of the session. Mfr. Scaddan again inoved] the
suspension on the 20th October, 1915, and the
session continued until the 26th November,
when there was an axjournmenit until the
25th January. Thus I am not asking the
House to agree to anything unusual. The
Government hare no desire whatever to pre-
vent hon. members fromn discussing the Bills
now on the -Notice Paper, nor have the Coy-
ermnent any desire to drop any of those niea-
sures unless compelled to do so.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Do you desire to finish by
Easter?

The PREMIER: I desire to finish as soon
as possible, and I think lion. members will
agree that in the interests of the country7 if
not in the interests of hon. members them-
selves, the session ought to close withont un-
necessary delay. Possibly hon. members en-
joy being here; bet they should sacrifice their
own enjoyment when it is so important, in the
interests of the country, that Ministers should
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be placed in a position to endeavour to carry
out all those reforms which lion. members
generally have been suggesting to them. dluring
the course of thle session. 'Many of these
measures could tie considered with perhaps
less discussion titan is sometunes given to
them. Not that I wvish to suggest in any way
that lion1. members should not give Bills full
discussion; but Jet us deal in a busineslike
way with the matters we now have in hand.
The Treasurer gave notice of two Bills this
afternoon-the Land and Income Tax Assess-
mnit Bill, which hion, members know -to be
necessary, and( also a Bill dealing with inspr-
aMice Conmpanies, which mecasure he foreshad-
owed in his Budget sprech. I shall be very
pleased indeed if the leader of the Oppositiont
will give tile the benefit of a word with himi in
regard to these matters, H-on, members know
that it is my duty, as leader of the Govern-
ment, to conduct the business of thle House;
and I am very lpleased at all timecs to conist
with tity lion, friend opposite, who, .1 am suire,
is imibued with the same feelings as myself in
tis regard.

Hon. 1'. COLLIER (B3oulder) [4.56]: 1 re-
gret that I cannot accept the Premier's
statement as advancing sufficien t reasons for
the carrying of the motion. I am sorry.
too, that thne lion, gentleman hans not seen fit
to take the House; inire fully into his con-
fidence regarding the intentions of the Gov-
erinut as to many important Bills now on
the Notice Paper, and] as to the time within
which the Government consider the session
shouldi close. The Premier has said that in
moving this motion at the present stage lie
is not taking any unusual course; and in
support of that contention lie has quoted thle
dates upoin wich the Standing Ordlers have
been suspended in previous years, and also
thle dates upon which those past sessions
have closed. But I would rewind the Premier
that the periods which elapsed between the
two sets of dates in question do not at all re-
present the point at issue. Tile real point
ait issue relates to the business remaining
to be done after the suspension of the Stand-
ing Orders. It may be that in the past thei
Standing Orders have been suspended for a
period of three or four weeks before thle
close of the session; hut never since I have
been a memnber of this House-and I think
lion, members, if they refer to the Votes and
Proceedings, will find what I say borne out
-hni thle leader of the House aslied. for the
suspension of thle Standing Orders without
giving thle House a clear statement of the
Bills the Government intend to go onl with
and of thle Bills they propose to drop.

'Mr, "Munsie: 31r. Wilsont once dropped 10 Bills.
Hon. P. COLLIER: The invariable prac-

tice has been for the Premier to give a list
of the Bills and other business which thle
Government propose to carry through thle
House. 'Moreover, the met ion for the susl-
pension of the Standing Orders has gener-
ally been mnoved after the business on the
Notice Paper has reached a considerable de-
gree of progress through this Chamber. nut
never in the history of the House, so far as
I know, has the suspension been asked for
with a Notice Paper containing some 15

Bills of which net one has yet reached thle
second reading stage. As a fact, we have
oly) just at this period reachied thle really
important work of the session. For weeks
past we hanve been dealing with business of
a more or less inconsequen1tial character.

Mr. Holmanl: We hare not lhad somle of
these Bills yet.

lion. P. COLLIER: I -.ill come to that.
Now, when. we are just about to enter into
a debate upon the really imiportant work of
the session-that is. thle secondl reading of
all thle taxationl measures and also of other
important Bills-it is proposed to suspend
the Standing Orders. What des that mnean?
W0' have ntot oven had anl intimation fromn
the Premnier whether or not any. more new
Bills are to 1)0 brought down.

The Prem~er: No mnore.
Rton, 1". C;OLIR: Under the suspension

of the Standing Orders we should have the
position that in the case of any one or more
of thiese important Bills the slecond reading
may be Moved and carried, the Commnittee
stage passed through, and thme Bill sent on
to another plni(e. all at one sitting. This
mnight happeni without )Ion. miembers even
having anl opportunity to inake themselves
acquaintedl wtihi those measures. It is ridie-
ulouisly iumpossible for thle 1{ouse to give
anything like a dequate consideration to even
half the Bills now on the Notice Paper, if it
is intended to close the session before Easter.

lion. R. H{. Underwood (Honorary Minis-
tot): We do not propose that.-

,Ar. Johnston: it is hoped to do so.
lion. P, COLLIER: The Premier stated

in yesterday morning's newspaper that that
was the intention.

Thre Premier: No.
lion. R. H-. 'Underwood (Honorary -Minis-

ter): Yeni do not take ay noticie of thle
newspapers, do youI

Ron. P. COLLIER: No; but I have never
known thle newspapers deliberately to attni-
bute aL Statement to the lender of this House
unless they had seine justification for doing
so; and I am not going to assume that the
repoyter responsible for that paragraph
inmagi ned the inatter.

Hon. .13. HL. Underwood (H-onorairy 'Minis-
ter) : The reporters have more iiiigination
now than they used to hlave.

Hon, P. COLLIER: Perhaps. There was
anote uf complaint in the Premier 's re-

mnarks as to the delay in getting through
the business of the session. But I wish to
remind the Premnier that no private memtber
of this House is responsible for that delay.
Who is responsible for the fact that all this
work yet remains to be done? Why, the
miembers of the 0 overninen t themselves.
Even this afternoon -we have had notice of
the introduction of three more Bills, onl the
very day onl which the House is asked to
suspend tire Standing Orders, a 'Miniister
comes down with notice of thre introduction
of three new Bills. If thle House has
not mrade ay progress with the Bills on
the Notice Paper it is because members have
not been in possession of tthenm and because
the Government have been late in bringing
them down. There has not been an exees-
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sive amount of speaking. Certainly mneat-
hers have exceised their right to speak
whenever they thought it necessary to -1o so.
If the Goveronment do not want to rush the
Bills through, there is ito need for the suis-
pension of the Standing Orders, at least
with regard to the introduction and passigo
of the new% Bills. It will, I admiit, facilitate
the hUSineVSs1 Of the Session. if the Standiig
Orders are suspendedl, and it is possible to
deal with MtessFages from :another place onl
thle day on whi-ht they aire received, but tlhat
1s a different, matler froni time introdo.stion
and passage of Bills through all their Stages
at the one sitting, Never within my e-xler-
icuce has the learler of the House asked for
the suspension of time Standing Orders with
the 'Notice Paper so crowded with Bills as
that which we have before its at (he pr-seint
time, and never has the suspensiotn been
asked for without the Premier giving sonic
indication, as to which uleasures it was pro-
posed to drop. The Preniler declares that
the Government are uns-ious to close the ses-
anon as soon as possible. but if that be the
desire, why mire the Government bringing
down new mteasnres every (lay? It is now
approaching the end] of March aind the E1sti-
amates are tiot yiet passed. Only yesterdxay
notice of the introduction of a nwiv Bill was
given, and three more to-day. How oan the
flovornunent expect to bring thine~af~ to a
close before Easter when each dayv sees the
introduction of inmportanlt ln.ensures? Akitcn.
hers have a dut y to performn to thenitslvcs
and to their cnstituents, a9nd thet'% u1.ust se-n
that tine Bills are properly dscissasod, and not
rushed thromugh at the close oif the session
with the Standing Orders sus;pended. There-
fore, I intend to oppose the nioon until flhe
busincss on thle Notice Paper has liven fur-
thor advanced than is the e-ase toi-inc. or
until the Premier giv-es 'is a -lefinite inti-
tnatioat about the Bills lie pr oposes to go on
with and those he intends to abandon.

Hon. J1. MITOHELL ('Northami) (5.4]: The
House must have tifne to do its work
thoroughly and it has to be remembered that
there are many important measures yet to
be considered, amongst them being those which
deal with taxation, I hope it is not the inten-
tion of the Premier to rush through these Bills
without giving members ample tinme for con-
sidering theta. So far we do not know
what they are, and- it would be unfair to
ask us to deal with theta without giving us
some days' notice, In addition to the taxa-
tion proposals. there are important mteasures
such as the Hfealth Bill and Criminal Code
Amenidment, which niust be considered
calmly and deliberatel.y. If the Pretnier
wants the Standing Orders Suspended to-day
be will "have to give members an assurance
that he will not endeavour to lla55 anly Of
these Bills through at the one sitting. In
past years we have always -suspended the
Standing Orders tfar too early.

Hon. P. Collier: But there has never been
Suich a budget of Bills to consider.

Mr. 'Munsie: 'Mr, Wilson, when Parlia-
ment adjourned on the last occasion, dis-
charged no fewer than ten Bills.

H~on. J. 'MITCHIELL: At any rate I hope
it is not the intention of the Premier to
pitt through all the Bills which are on the
N'otice Paper. If that is his intention, wo
shall be here for the next three moanths. E
wvant an assurance that no Bill will be
rushied throngh at one sitting, but that on)
the contrary, tnbmlbers wvill be given amiple
time to give all the Bills proper cnsidera.
ti on.

1-o01. %V. C. ANO WJN ( \'ortli-Fiist Fro'-
mantle) [5.]: 1 agree with the leader if

the Opposition and the membter for Noithaii
that it h]as always been the ciUttoni1 when
asking the House to suspend the Standing
Orders, to declare the business that it was
proposed to go on with. We know tlhat Many
of the privileges of heon. niembers are vit-
ti rely taken away with the suspension of the
Standing Orders. It is all very well to say
that members are to be given every oppor-
tnty of discussinig Bills, but in actual1
practice that has not been the Case.

The 'Minister for W~orks: That can eaifly
be done.

Honl. P. Collier: Yes, if we stay here until
Ju tne.

lion. W A. C. AINGWIN: Amongst the Bills
on the Notice Paper is the Stamp Act Amend
un14,ut Bill. We do not know what that
proposes to do. The taxation measures have
been submitted, bet we have no information
in regard to them. The Treasurer has told
us that the Income Tax Assessment Bill is
to be amnended to provide for an altered
siN-stem. of assessinuent. These and other
mneasures will hie presented and we shall not
have ain opportunity of conisulting any sec-
tion of our constituents in regardl to them.
Iis a very coinmon practice to bring down

a Bill and put it through before we really
know what it contains. That is why I amn op-
posed fo thle suspension of the Standing
Orders. W\e know that that will happen in
the future Just as it has happened in the
past. The Premier should have told us8 de-
finitely which Bills hie intended to droll so
far is this session was concerned. We are
just as anxious as the Premier to bring the
work of the* session to a close. Thorn are
two ways of carrying on the business of
Parliantt, one is by talking anti the other
by remaining silent. if I want a Bill to
go through, knowing it to be a measure
which is imp~ortant and nec-cssarv nod in the
best interests of the State. T. keep quliet. but
if I am Opposed to a Bill I shall do my uit-
most to block it. In both instances I cont-
sider I ant dQimig may duty. So far there has
been no delay. Looking at the Notice
Paper, we find aiuongst the measures there,
the Health Bill, which in itself will take
thren months to deal with.

Mir. HarrTison:, YOU are evidently going to
oppose it.

Hon. W. C. ANOGWIN%: Every clause of it.
Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary 'Minis-

ter): Yon are going to carry out what you
have just said.

Hon. W. C. AN\GWIN: I am, and I intend
to do my best to defeat it. The time has not
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yet arrived for the suspension of the Stand-
ing Orders, or at any rate if the Premier
does desire thle motion to be carried, hie
should tell us which measures hie does not
propose to proceed with. There are a now-
her which cannot be urgent, for instance, the
Interpretation Bill, thle Apprentices Bill,
Education Bill, the Friendly Societies Bill,
and others yet to come fromn the Legilative
Council. The Health Bill is not urgently
necessary and there -ire othcrs wieh could
be struck off the Notice Paper. We knIow
that the Government must carry throughi
their taxation proposals and we should de-
vote the remainder of our time to those. We
are not to be gulled by the suspension of the
Standing Orders, anid we are not going to
have our mouths closed, In the p)ast the gag
has been applied after the Standing Orders
have been. suspended.

The Premier: The gag can be applied
without suspending the Standing Orders.

Hion. W. C. A.NGWIN:\. But the position is
mnade worse with the suspension of Standing
Orders. It has been d]one in thle past and it
n-ill hie done again. .1 hope thle House will
not agree to the inotioni until we have been
informed which measures the Government
propose to abandon,

'The PREMIER (Hoin. H. B. Lefrey-
Moore-in reply) [4.57]; 1 have already in.
timiated, to the ffouse in plain language that
it is not the intention of the Government to
drop any of the Bills oin the Notice Paper un-
less com~pelled to do0 so. Hion,.ebr op-
posite have been endeavouring to make the
Hlouse, believe that the suspension of the
Standing Ordlers wvill prevent free discussion
of thle measures. It will do nothing of the
kind.

Mr. Musmsie: It -will prevent the considera.
tien of the Bills.

The PRR'Mfl3lt: A Bill need not We taken
through all stages at one sitting; if the House
considers it is necessary to carry it to the next
sitting it can do so even thongh the Standing
Orders are suspendled. There is nothing to
prevent lion. inerbers discussing the Bills as
fully as possible. TIhe suspension of the
Standing Orders is merely brought about. for
the purpose of giving the House the power, if
it is required, of putting the measures through
their v'arious stages ait onle sitting, 'and in, that
way assisting the Legislative Council to carry
on their work. The GoveramnciA have no de-
sire to drop any Bills unless they are Conm-
pelled to do0 so. Some of the Bills, it may be
found later on, are not considered necessary,
and then I shall consult with the leader of the
Opposition iii regard to them.L At the same
time the Goicrainient have no Bills in their
mind( that they feel compelled to drop. The
Government desire to expedite business asimuch
as possible, and I hope members will assist in
this.

Quiestion put and a division taken with thle
following result:-

Ayes - . .. .. 25
Noes .. . .13

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Brown
Mr. Dursek
Mr. Foiey
Mr. Gardiner
Mr. George
SMr. Griffithis
Sir. Harrison
Mr. Hudson
Sir. Johnston
Mr. Lstroy
M r. Msley
M r. Mlitchell

Mr. Angwin
Si r. Obiessnel
Mr. Collier
Mr. Green
Sir. Holman
M r Jones
Mr. Lutey

AyS.
Mr
Mlr.
Mr.
hir.
Mr.
Sir.
Air.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.
Atir.
Mr .

NOS.
Alr.
Sir.
Mr.
Mt.
Mfr.
Mr.

Mullany
Nairn
Pickering
Please
R,. T. Roblisoil
Stewart

Stubbs
Teesdale
Tliomson
Underwood
Veryard
Hardwick

(Taller.)

Munae 
PlIklgton
Roeke
Troy
NWillenek
O'Loghei

(Teller.)

Question thus passed.

BILL-GRAIN ELEVATORS AGREE-
M) IE NT.

Motion to introduce.
Thie ATTORNEY GIENERAL AND MYIN-

ISTER FOR INI)USTRIIES (1-tn. R. Tf Bob-
imisnim-Gamimig) [5.19]: Ilmove-

" For leave to introduce a Bill for an Act
to ratify' and confirm an agreement 'with
John K 'Moealf Company, Limited, relating
to the Construction of bulk handling grain
elevators.''
Mr. 1-IOL]KAN1 (MKurchison) [5.20j: Before

lea'-e is given to introduce a Bill of this nature
when the Standing Orders hanve been sus-
penided, I think the House should be in posses-
sion of what the agreeent is, knowing that it
is quite possible to have this Bill brought
inlon-n, after thijs mo1tionl is carried, and passed
through all its stages in one sitting, without
giving memwbers an opportunity of discussing
it. It gives uis cause for grave consideration.

Thle Attorney General: There is no such
intention.

'Mr. ROMMAN: We. are faced with a Gov-
emiinent that have a majority who may be
badly led andl blindly driven. It is quite pos-
sible, when we see the nature of thle business,
that such tactics uiay be adupted. Some mneim-
bers are new to the business and, although in-
nocenit, they may be used for such purposes
and thymybcm the me)anls of passing
these melasures. This legislation may be detri-
mnental to the best interests of the country.
We saw in New' South Wales something of a
Siniilar nature done, and] in otter countries,
when mnembers have not had an opportunity of
discussing Bills at all, they have been carried.
I' ami going to oppose this motion because I
i-calise that thle Standing Orders should he sus-
pendled only to allow the passage of business
between the two Houses at the end of a ses-
s~ion. It wvill he utterly impossible for us to
protect the people of the country, for the
people of rtme country do not know n-ho Met-
calf & Co. are. They do not know the purpose

12'Majority for
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for which the agreement is brought forward.
We know that in this country big landed es-
tates have been disposed of and wve did not
know how the purchases had been brought
about.

Member: We did not know about the ''Kan-
ga roo"l or Nevanas.

Mr. IIOLMAN% Tfhis is not a question of
the I I Kanga roo. " This may be the means of
the people of the country having to expend a
large amornt of money before the business is
ovc-r. it may he a sound agreement, it may be
n good one, hut if wc pass measures of this
sort, when we have not had an opportunity of
discussing them, and when we have not seen
Ihe agreement even, it is wrong. The Attorney
flencral is asking for leave to introduce a Bill
that can be passed in one sitting.

The Premier: No, no.
M.\r. ITOLAAN: Yes, yes. I defy the Pro-

inier ndn the Attorney General to say it is not
so. A Royal Commission can he appointed and
Sit inl judIgment on a nian without this Royal
Commiission being gazetted, and God only
knows what may take place if we allow busi-
'mess to go en like this. It is a revelation. I
have been in tire House for IS years and I
guarantee to say, without the shadow of a,
doubt, that never has a Bill been irntroduced
in this House, covering an agreement like this.
It is a revelation in politics, although it m'ay
he a perfectly soundl matter. It may be good
for thme country, but let members have an op-
portunity of seeing it and discussing it.

TJhe Premier: You can discuss it as long
as yell like.

MrTi. ROLMAIN: We know that when the
Bill is introduced it is within the power of a.
blind following to pass it.

The Premier: There is no blind following.
Mr, JIOLMAN: The -Minister will find out

before I have finished that there is too muchl
blind following. An opportunity has been
taken by the innocence of members of push-
ing things through this House already, be-
cause they did not know what they were
doing. I merely rise on this occasion to
point out to hon. members that grave con-
sideration should be given to these matters:
full inquiry should be made into them. Only
last night we had the spectacle of an at-
tempt to pass a Bill which would give 5,000
acres of this country away.

Mr. SPEAKER: The bon. member is not
in order in referring to that Bill.

Air, HOL-MAN: I aml pointing out how
these things may occur. We have had an
opportunity ini the past of seeing private
agreements brought into this House and
measures passed through this Chamber in-
volving the giving away of thousands of
acres of laud, of granting concessions, and
allowing people to open up works, without
members knowing what they were. We
know that agreements can be brought for-
ward. We had a great deal of criticism by
the Minister for Works in regard to the
powellisiag agreement, and we know how
that matter was brought on. I hope, now the
Minister for Works is in the position of re-
sponsibility, he will let us know what these

agreements are. I do not know what they
are.

The Premier: You will see it.
Mr, ItOLLAN: But I shall not have an

opportunity, if we carry this mneasure
through in one sitting. We will not have an
opportunity of reading the agreement or of
stuidying it. and that is the reason why .1 am
opposing this motion, I ask members on the
Govainnent side, who have recently comae
here, to realise what position they are in.
They will be told that we arc in opposition,
but these are matters of vital interest to the
country. Up to the present time the Op-
position have not been opposing the Govern-
nient. They have given every assistance
they ran to the Government in carryi ng
their LEstimates. We have helped thein. 'Not

Imoment of tine has been taken up that
has not been fair ,ad reasonable in drawving
attention to facts that tie Goveruneut
should know, and in endoavouring to draw
attention to reforms that ought to be car-
ried out. Now, in what are known as the
dlying hours of the session, we have on the
Notice Paper over hO0 items and ten or a
dozen Bills have yet to come fronm another
Place; and , when we do not know what new
business is coming forward, surely mnembers
will not allow this Chamber to be flooded with
business, without having an opportunity of
reading tint business, and in the numaber of
hours at the disposal of members to the end
of this session, there would not be an op-
portunity of even reading the Bills through.
I merely rise to call attention to the danger
which the country will be placed in by al-
lowing Bills of this kindl to he brought
forward after the Standing Orders have
been suspended. T do0 not intend to allow
this to be done without lodging a protest
against the introduction of neOw business of
such a nature, involving the expenditure of
a large sum of money.

iton. .T. MiLTCHELL (Nortliamjl U5.301. I
hope 'Ministers have more than one copy
of the agreement, for I think members
ought to see it.

The Attorney General : Every member
shall have one; it is printed in the Bill. The
matter will not be rushed through. The
House, if it likes, can take three months in
which to discuss it.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I am well aware of
that . T merely rose to ask that we might
have copies of the agreement. I had no
means of knowing that it is embodied in the
Bill. The agreement will have a far-reaeh-
ing effect, and will mean probably the ex-
penditure of a million of money.

H-on. W. C. Angwin: Two millions.
lHon. J. MTUTCIELjLj It is alimportant

that we should know what we are doing. and
thnt there should he no hurry whatever
about the passing of the measure. However,
seeing that the Attorney General has lost
his temper, I will confine myself to this pro-
test.

'Mr, 0L LOG LEN (Forrest) 5.1:I de-
sire to voice my opposition to the introduc-
tion of new business of this sort after the
motion that has just been carried. There is
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a most important propiosal involved in this
agreemntt with, a 'mew firm of wvion, we have
1to knowledge. The House should be guided
by the experience of other States, where con-
siderable difficulty has been found in negoti-
ating agreements of this character. In New
South Wales nothing has so tended to Ibring
puiblic life into contemnpt as the agreement
betwveen the Govertnment and Norton Griffiths.
Later on there wits in that State the qu~stion
of the bulk handling system, and the erection
of a numlber of silos. 'This it was that brought
about the recent crisis in the Cabinr-t, when
for a period of four days two Ministers who
had resigned refused to withdraw" their resig-
nations.

Msr. SPEAKER: The lion. member can
hardly discuss the principles of the ]Hill onl the
first reading.

Mr. O'LOORLEN: T ala opposing a lio-
dio' which asks the ]Touse to consider a-
scheme involving us ins the expenditure of a
nmillion of money. In New South Wales the
estimiated cost of the schenie was doubled.
If this is a question of paramount urgency.
why was it not brought down weeks ago?
Why did 'lot the Government bring it down
instead of the liddlywinking measures now onl
the Notice Paper?

The Minister for Works: It was only finial-
ised within the last few days.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: Whose fault was that?
Negotiations with MYetcalf end Company were
opened upl two years ago. Who is to blame
for the matter ]liviing he~u, so long delayed?

The -Minister for Works: It is nobody's
fault. It is only that an honest attempt has
been Made 'by the Government to save the in-
terests of the State.

Mr. O'LOCITLEN: If the interests of
Western Australia are so much in need of sal-
vation it was the duty of the Government to
have broughlt dtown this measure before this
late stage in, the session.

The Attorney General: The Government
could not have done so, because it was not
finished.

Mr. O'LOGHTLEN: Throughout the session
there has heen a desire onl the part of this
numerically wseak Opposition to assist the
Government. We no"- make the fair request
that proposals of such magnitu de as this,
which in common with other proposals the
Government could how pass through in one
day, should not be brought dlown at this late
stage. If this is more important than, the
Bills already onl the Notice Paper, the Pre-
mier should have announced his intention of
putting the others aside. If, on the other
hand, those measures on the Notice Paper are
of more importance than the agreement be-
fore us, the agreement should stand aside.
Is it urgent and necessary?

The Minister for Works: Yes.
Mr. O'LOOULEN': Then why has it hung

fire for a period of over two years? The
Seaddan Government were negotiating with
this firm, so surely some finality could have
be-en reached ere this. The system of silos, I
understand, is to hea similar throughout Aus-
tralia; therefore, if similar -schemes have been
finalised in the Eastern States, why not here?

The Mhinister for Works: We have a better
agreement than any of those in the Eastern
States.

Mr. O'LOGRILEN: Of course, every Goy-
em macnt, having made a,, agreement, will hold
t hat it is the very best possible. The Scaddan
Government persisted in believing that the
agrecuemints they negotiated were the bsest the
ingenuity of manl could devise. The Min[ister
bor Works dlid not agree with that. He said
the State was fleeced right and loft as thle
result of bad draftsmanship in tho, e ag-ree-
ments.

VToe Minister for 'Works: Thait is quite
Corr ect.

Mr. O'LOG1lLEN: Then what a difference
in the Dmarting! Whet, the hon. - n-ib er he-
conies a Minmister everything tinned omit by
the Cove,mnemmt factory is O.K. Tfhere is
nothing- wrong with it. It is fifisslile to
find any* fault ith the agr-enments mles T by
the present Government.

The Minister for Works; I diid not say
that.

Mr. O'LOGIILEN: I claimi that the tax-
payers who elect the A ssembly htave a right
to consider and discuss whether those a-e
meats are as perfect as the -Minister claims.

The Attorney General : ']his i-eellt is
made pa rticu larly subject-it is the first one
to he so ti-eated-to the approval of. :larlia-
tuent.

Mr. 0 'LOGIILEN : Aid I believe we haive
to thank the imetmber- for N orth-E~ast Vire-
nantle (Hom. W. C. Angvin) for thant. lie

has given a great deal of attention to this
matter, and hie illustrated to the hlouse thme
other nlight Itol' particularly careful we ie-
q~uire to be in dealitng with 'Meti-al f's oir any
other fi rm, because the estiumte iti New South
Wales for simtilar works has been exceeded by
hundreds of thousands of pounds. Another
thtinig: haove we- the money to carry oat this
proposal? Or is it to be merely a Pious reso.
lution carried by the House? How many
.agreements have been similarly ratified by
Parliaenmt during the last three or four
years--

M\r. SPEAKER: The lion, member must
]!ot discuss Past agreemetnts.

Mr. O'LOGIILEN: I am opposing the lao-
lion on the ground that other agreements
ratified by Prliament have never been pur-
sued any fmrther. Surely we have the right
to ask for the details of the agreemient.

The Attorney General: Certainly, when you
come to the Committee stage.-

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: I object to the passing
of this motion this afterntoon. If this agree-
mnent is of more importatnce than the Bills al-
ieally onl the Notice Paper the Premier should
tell lion. amembers hlow far lie proposes to go.
If, on the othter laud, hie is going to stick to
everything oil the Notice Paper, the Rouse
should 1 e told, so that it might know where
it stands. I will record my vote against the
umotion, on the ground that there will not be
sutffieienst timne to consider the agreement. I1
protest against such an agreement being
b)r-ought doniat a time when it can be passed
through in one day's sitting. Again, with a
cotngested Notice P aper such as this, it is im-
possible for the House to give to the measure
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the attention it deserves. Mloreover, seeing
that the business has hung fire for two years,
I doubt wihether it is as urgent as represented
to its.

Mr, JIohnston: Silos were never more ur-
gently required than now.

MVr. 0 'LOOBLEN: I question that. It is
unfair on the part of the Gov-erment to ask
the House to agree to a motion that will en-
able the Government to bring down not only
the proposal before us, but other new Bills,
anti request us to give attention to them all
in the short tinie remaining. It is party Coy-
erameiit methods. Party Government is just
as ranmpant in Western Australia to-day as
ever it was.

'Mr. SPEAKER: The lion. member is not in
order.

Mr. O'LOGIILEN: I claim that the _Minis-
ter is not in order in bringiug down a proposi-
tion like this at such a timec. I ant going to
Oppose it.

Mr. FOLEY (Leonora) [3.40]: 1 am sorry
the Attorney Genral should be bringing down
so important a measum-e at this late stage in
the session. We could welt leave it over till
next s5esion, so as 'to gi-c lion, members an
opportunity of discussing the whole question
of bulk handling, ft senms that all we are to
be asked to discuIss this Session is the question
of entering into an agreement relative to the
construction of silos.

Mr. SPEAKER: At this stage the hion.
member can only discuss the question of leave
to introduce the Bill. I am not going to allow
anly further discussion ais to the merits or do-
merits of the agreement.

Mr. FOLEY: f have nio desaire to discuss
them. I would] like the Government to allow
this particular agreement to remain over tilt
uext session, in order that we may have a
opportunity of sltudying the wvhole question of
bulk handling. 'If we agree to thme motion,
and aftcrwarids to the Bill, we will be 4com-
niittedl to bulk handling. For the present I
aim totally opposed to bulk handling.

Mr. STEWART (Claremont) [5.42]: The
objections offered by those who have spoken
are largely shared by myself. The principle
of bulk hanidling l'as not yet been adopted
in 'Western Australia.

Mr. SPEAKER: The bon. member is not
in order in discussing bulk handling under
this motion.

"Mr. STEWART: But the object, of the
proposed measure is to introduce that sys-

Mr. SPEAKER: The motion is for leave
to introduce a Bill for an Act to ratify and
eaonfirni a certain agreement. When the Bill
is before the House is principles toay be dis-
cussed, but niot ait this stage.

Mr. STEWART: The phraseology used in
the motion is somewhat misleading. Ap-
parently one is to be debarred from advanc-
ing arguments in opposition to the introduc-
tion of the Bill.

'Mr. SPEARERl: That is not so. The hon.
member can give reasons why leave should
not be granted, but he cannot go into the
question of bulk handling, nor that of the
principles in the Bill.

rssql

'Mr. STEWART: My objection is based
on the consideration that the B1l1 is alto-
gether too) comprehiensgive a measure to be
brought down at the close of the session. A.
huge expeuditure is contemplated in the es-
tablishmnist of what is intended by the Bill,
and it scens to inc that if the House is to be
committed one way or the other without
sLfliceet consideration of the principles in-
volved, the usefulness of Parliamentary con-
trol wvill be gone altogether. I therefore
offer thy protest against the Bill being in-
troduced, particularly when viewed in its
relation to the motion previously tarried by
the H~ouse.

Mr. MUNSTE (Ilannans) [5.45]: 1 rise
to enter my protest against leave being
granted to introduoce this measure, because I
realise the Magnitude of this proposal in
view of the motion which has just been car-
ried. It is not fair to ask for leave to in-
troduce. a measure after a motion to suspend
the Staniding Orders has been carried. In
the circunistanees it is possible for the Gov-
ernment with their majority to put this Bill
through in one sitting. This is niot only uin-
fair but unjust to hon. members. I wvould
oppose leave being granted to introduce any
Bill at all followinig on top of the suspension
of the Standing Orders, and thus giving
power to tile Glovernment to pass such incas-
ures through in one sitting. With the ex-
ccp tion of one itemn on the 'Notice Paper,
which deals with the life and health of the
community. there is no Bill at present be-
fore uts of as mu~ch importance as that for
which leave to introduce is now being
sought. "f do not say Flint the Government
will attempt to force this Bill through in
cue sitting, but it is the duty of hon. mr-
hers who wish to see every measure that is
brought down properly considered, to oppose
the introduction of any further Bills after
the Standing Orders have been suspended.

Hon. W. C. ANG-WIN (North-East Fre-
mantle) [.4A7J: 1 oppose the motion, not
only for the reason that the Bill which is
sought to be introduced provides for an
agreement being entered into, but on the
ground that the Government arc becoming
the puppets of the Federal Mlinistry. The
position to-day is that the State Government
cannot help themselves in this matter. They
have been told definitely and distinctly by
the rrime 'Minister that they will have to
do this whether they like it or not. The
matter has been discussed previously in the
Federal Parliament. An objection was
lodged by South Australian members and
the Prime 'Minister Said, ''i do not care
what States object to it. They are going to
get it whether they like it or net.''

'Mr. 'Munsie: The Minister in another
place said exactly the sanme thing.

laon. W. C. ANGWINX: We are going to
be bluffed into the expenditure of a large
sum of money whether the State is in favour
of such expenditure or not.

Mr. SPEARER: The hon. member can dis-
cuss that question later. Hie cannot do so
now.

Rfon. WV. C. ANOWIN: I know something
about this matter, and wish to give my ra-
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sonls for objecting to this motion. As long
as this State is working under the present
constitution, I refuse to be told by thle Colm-
itonweaith Government that we have to do
as5 they desire. They have no right or power
to say this to us, and I refuse to itgree to
the introduction of any Bill which is de-
signed for tine purpose of carrying out their
instructions, not their requests. I am very
much surprised that sonic of the memibers
of theo Country party are not opposing this
motion. If thle wheat pool is going- to pay
for this-

Mr. Johnston: It pays for everything,
Mr. SPEAKER: Thle lion. memiber must

nut discuss the merit or demerits of the Bill.
lion. W. C. ANOWIN: I ann only giving

reasons why I think this leave should not be
granted. [ amn not discussing tine merits of
the Bill.

Mr, Hoiman: It has none.
lion. IN. C. ANOIWIN: I will not go so far

as to say that. Tue money in the first in-
stance has to 1)0 obtained from the wheat
pool1, but Western Australia has to stand
the racket. We have to lprovide the interest
and] sinking fund.
.The Attorney General: You are now deal-
ig with the merits of the Bill.

lion. WV. C. ANCWJIN: [1 am not doing so.
It seems that the State Government have to
carry out whatever the Federal Government
tell them to do. If we are to go on at this
rate surely the Federal Government will have
us body and soul. They are going to take
thle whole lot, becanse the State Government
have not the backb~one to tell themn to mind
their own business.

The Premfier: What have they takmen 7
They have taken nothing.

Hon, W. 0. ANGWIN: They have ins-
trncted the Government to do this.

The Premier: They have done nothing of
the sort.

lion. IV. C. ANGXVIN: I canl quote the
very words used in thne Federal Parliament
by M1r. ]lughes onl this question.

Tine Premier: WNe have had no instruc-
tions.

lion. WV. 0. ANGWIN: He said definitely
and distinctly, 'IT ami not going to allow
the States to say Whether they n-ill do this
or not. I intenid to do it and tlhe States will
have to agree.'' Mr. Foster said, ''That is
rongh on South Auastralia, who do not re-
quire it.'' Thank God, there was onle man
,who. would stand up for his State. This is
thle outcome of the instructi ons that were
issued, so that we shall scud to America
thonsands of pounds by way of commission.
I hope the Honse will think very carefully
before they agree to the introduction of a
measnre of this sort.

Mr. JOHINSTON (WiIIi amins-Na rrogi n)
r5.51]3: 1 an]l amazed at the opposition to
thle introduction of this Bill, it appears to
me that this opposition is of a very factions
character, when a section of the House
would prevent us from looking at the Bill
andl seeing whether thle proposal in connec-
tion with Messrs. Metcalf & Co. is a good

ior not, I may say. that I know noth-

ing of its details. For nmany years we have
beeni endeavouring to get the systent of the
bulk handling of wheat introduceed into
Western Australia, and also to secure the

erection of wheat elevators at our great
ports and in our wheat centres, but when a
deftinite aind practical propiosal comes before
us-and I take it this is a definite and prac-
tical proposal, or else the Goverinnent would
no -t introduce it-it is opposed.

Mr. H-olman: It may be something definite
for Metcalf & Co.

Mlr. JOhNSTON: Ilon. members of thle
Oppostion wish to p~reven)t us from o.onsid-
ering it.

Mr. Mfunsic: Why was this not brought
forward before the Standing Ordlers were
su spenidod?

Anr. JOMhNSTON: 1 caninot discuss that
matter because Ii have nothng to do with
the arraiigenment of the 'Notice Paper.

Mr. Munsie: You knew it was there.
Mr. JOHNS,"TON: I believe, if this ino-

tion had conic forward immediately p~rior to
the suispoension of tile Standing Orders, no
opposition whatever would huave baen raised
to it.

Air. Mfunsie: There would have been none
from nie. at any rate.

Mr: JOHNSTON: It would have been
passed as a formal matter. I hope the Omv-
erment will carry this motion so that we
cain consider these proposals on their merits.
If it is not tine best proposal ini the interests
of the wheat grower and thle people of the
State, the Rouse will then have an oppor-
tunity of rejecting it. T do not know what
the proposal actually is.

Hon. IV. C. Angwin: Yon never object to
money being wasted so long as some of it is
spent in your -electorate.

Mr. JOHNSTON: ,.Some measure provid-
ing for the introduction of the s~ystemi of
bulk handling of wheat is urgently required.
I hope that this Bill will prove adequate
for this purpose, and that the House will
agree to the introduction of the measure so
that hon. members can decide on the ques-
tion of the bulk handling of wheat.

'[r. Holmuan: That can be discussed under
an ordinary motion.

Mr. JOHNSTON: That is possible. This,
however, is something practical and definite,
and more practical I hope than would be
any ordiiiary motion dealing with the sub-
ject. I support the Governnment in this mnat-
ter.

'lon. P. OOLLTER (Boulder) [5.54]: The
bon. nmenmber for Williams-Narrogin (MrT.
Johniston) could not, of course, let even this
opportunity pass without saying a word to his
electors.

Mr. Johnston: A word to the House.
lion. P, COLLIER: Becanse other hion. mem-

bers have sonme regard for what they conceive
to be their responsibilities and their duties
concerning important matters of this kind, the
member for Willianis-Narrogin takes it upon
himself to describe their attitude as that of
fnctious opposition. We know that the hon.
mnember is merely saying another word to the
electors of Willi ams-Narrogi n, perhaps in en
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endeavour to regain some of the ground be has
lost during recent months in that district. Be-
cause hon. members object to leave being
granted for the introduction of this Bill,
which will involve this country in the expendi-
ture probably of a million to a million and a-
half pound;, because we are protesting against
the introduction, at the command of the Coln-
,noawealth, of this measure after the suspen-
sion of the Standing Orders, which suspen-
sian will permit of its passage through in one
dlay, and because we have same sense of our
responsibility to the Ipeople who sent us here,
thle lion. member must take it upon himself to
chastise us.

Mr. Jlohnston: I want to see the Bill.
Hon, P. COLLIER: We know that the hon.

member dloes not eare twcopence far the Bill,'
even if it mneans the expenditure of 10 mtil-
lions of mnoney, so long as some of that money
goes to his district, and benefits some of those
responsible for his return to Parliament.

Mr. Johnston: That is not fair.
'Mr. SPEAKER: The bon. member is not in:

order in attributing motives to any other bon.
memuber in tile House.

Ron. P. COLLIER: I am not doing so. I
am mnerely differing from thme hon. member's
attitude in tihe mnatter. I strongly protest
against tile introduction of this Bill at this
vtage in the session. Where is the consistency
of thle Government? The Premier earlier in
the afternoon complained about the prolong-
ntion of the session, and said that Ministers
wvere being, kept here when they ought to be
iii their omeies administering the affairs of
State, hut imnmediately after the Government
are attempting to introduce a Bill which is
going to further prolomig the session. I ob-
ject to the motion, bieause I say it is utterly
and entirely' impossible for members of this
House to do their dluty to the country at this
late hour in the session, and to give considlera-
tion to this Bill in conjunction with the long
list of Bills we already have on the Notice
Paper. This Rouse met on the 23rd Novem-
ber last, and met again on the 23rd January.
Just two months have elapsed since we met
in this year, and notwithstanding that fact,
and that the Rouse has been dawdling along
on more or less unimportant matters, it is only
during the last week that there has been intro-
duced to the Chamber a budget of the most
important Bills of the session. How can they
receive adequate consideration, unless mem-
bers d~eliberately make -up their minds to re-
main here until they have been given ample
tune to fully conisider every Bill, even if that
consideration should involve our remaining
here until June or July?

Mr. SPEAKER: There is only one matter
under discussion at the present moment,
namely, the motion for leave to introduce this
Bill.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I am going to illustrate
my arguments if I cin, I object to the intro-
duction, of this Bill because the time is in-
sufficient in which to give it full considera-
tion. In order to make good my argument as
to the time being insufficient, I am of nces-
sity compelled to point to other Bills which

are on the Notice Paper, and to the volume of
work which remains to be done during the pre-
sent session.

Mr. SPEAKER: I do not know where the
question of insufficient time comes in. There
is no limit to the time in which the House can
sit.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I do net suppose there
is a limit. The only limit that can arise is
through the desire of members to close the
session. We have been given to understand
that this desire is universal amongst menmhers,
that it is general, and that it is in fact the
feeling of the House that we should adjourn
before Easter. Apparently, that has gone by
the board this afternoon. The Government
are not now anxious to adjourn before Easter,
notwithstanding the fact that they frequently
complain of the little time they are able to
spend in their offices. They complain, even
inl petulant fashion, because members exeise
their right to ask questions, thereby taking
uip the time of Mfinisters. There is nothing
in that complaint, really. I know that during
the period I was in office thle time occupied
in dealing with questions would be only a
minute or tn-a per day. As a fact, replies to
questions atre prepared by the departmental
officers, and not by Ministers at all. So that
the time occupied, or lost, in dealing with
questions does not encroach upon the tiusie
which Mlinisters have available f or the dis-ft
charge of their duties, in any appreciable de-
gree-

The Attorney General: The replies to ques-
tions have to be altered frequently.

][Tel. P. COLLIER: But that does not take
an hour or two. Of course, if the same rue-
thod is employed by Ministers in dealing with
that matter as we see them sometimes employ
in this House, T call understand that the alter-
ation of replies to questions does take up a
go od deal of their time.

%fr, O'Loghlen: But the reply may not be
favourable to the Mfinister.

Han. P. COLLIER: I object, too, to the in-
troduction of this Bill because we do not yet
know whether it is going to be followed by
thle introduction of other Bills to-morrow, or
next week, or the week after.

The Premier: There are no more -Bills to be
introduced. .

'Mr. Holman: How ninny are in the Coun-
cil 7

Ron. P. COLLIER: I understand, then,
that there are no more new Bills to be intro-
duced, possibly, into this House.

Mr. Rolmnan: Not to-night.
Hon. P. COLLIER: But there w-ill be work

canming from another place. However, even if
there are to be no mare new Bills, we have al-
ready had notice this afternoon of three which
will come forward to-marrow. Those are addi-
tional to the budget of Bills we now have on
the Notice Paper. I say again that it is ut-
terly impossible for members to do justice to
all those measures unless we make up our
minds to remain here far the nest three
months. I have no doubt the Governm ent
will afford -every possible opportunity for the
qtousideration of this Bill as well as of the
others. I am not insinuating that the Govern-
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1130t mean to take advantage of the suspcn-
Sion of the 'ftanding Orders to bludgeon
through a Bill in one sitting.

The Attorney General: Certainly not a Bill
of this kinid.

lion. P. COLLIER: Nor any other Bill of
importanceo either. I amn not alleging that
against the (lovernlnent, I do not think they
would do that. But I contend thant thie Coy.
erninent will net be abde to help themselves as
regards curtailing thme time available for niem-
bers to -onisider these measures if the session
is to be closed within any reasonable time at
all., If thre Government are going to allow
reasonable time, such time as I consider inemn-
hers neld to mnake themselves thoroughly ac-
quainted with these various Bills, tlw~n that of
itself inuist carry the session over the next
month or two. If tile overnment mlove thle
second reading of this BillI to-imorrow, or to-
day, ais is possible with the Standing Orders%
suspended, and then get the debate ad-
Jon rned-

The Attornegy General: We have not even
got the 'Bill printed.

loen. P. COLTLTER: Well, if the Govern-
wuent m1ove thle second reading of this Bill to-
morrow, and then agree to the adjonrunient,
and deal similarly onl other dlays with the re-
mainder of these Bills, adjourning the second
reading debate to the next sitting day, thle
Government may consider that that proceed-

' 11g affords ample. time for mnembers-a day,
a full dlay-in which to consider the measures.
That would be all very well if thre number of
Bills nmembers have to consider were limited.
But, taking into account the long list we have
onl the Notice Paper-some of them, in order
that lion. inenthers may do justice to them by
examining them in conjunction with the prin-
cipat Act, will require the best part of a day
to master-this pirocedure would be utterly
unreasonable. I have had some experience of
the passage of Bills through this House with
the Standing Orders suspended, and I assert
here at ommee that we have on our statute book
Acts which are a blot oa the legislation of
Western Australia, by reason of the fact that
they were enacted ill the dying hours of the
session with the Standing Orders suspended.

Hon. IV. C. Angwin: Licensing law amend-
mnimt Acts, for instance.

ITHon. P . COLITER: I eould enumerate
dozens of instances. As a matter of fact, we
have simply been providing work for our law-
yers and Our law conrts wrhen passing here, in
hasty fashion and without proper considera-
tion, measures in thle dying hours of the ses-
sion- The very next motion on thme Notice
Paper, to which I shall have an opportunity
of referring later, affords proof of that state-
ameut. T niny remind the House that last year,
when thle Standing Orders were suspended, un-
der exactly similar conditions to those obtain-
ing now, a measure amending the Land Act
was passe-I suppose one of the most import-
ant measures ever introduceri into this House.
What do we find? As a result of an amend-
ing Bill passed in the small hours of the morn-
ing-

"Mr. -Johnston: 'Under agreement.
Eon. P. COLLIER: Let us not trouble as

to what agreement this was done under. The

Bill passed through in the small hours of the
morning, with thre Standing Orders suspended;
and as a result the IHouse will presently be en-
gagedI, possibly for thle remainder of this sit-
ting, in amending last year's anmendmnt Act.
,Adr( so we gyo on. As a result of this mnethod
of doing business, dawdling along in 'the early
part of the session eigaged in i ncon sequential
work, and rushing through, in one volumne, the
important legislation of the session, we eon-
s'antly find ourselves engaged for the greater
parnt of our time dluring the suceetding session
in trying to rectify the wr-ongs that we per-
I etratol in our haste.

I-ron. T. Walker: And it is not always pos5-
sible to do0 that.

i-on. P. COLLIER: If leave is given to in-
troduce this Bill, then, having regard to the
limited timec and oppmi-tunitv for discussing it,
no doubt next session we shall be engaged on
a, furfther amen01ding Bill. By way oif interjec-
tion, an intimation has been given to us that
the Glovernment could not introdluce this Bill
earlier beause the agroenment had not been
finalised. As to that, I do not know. WVhat I1
do know is that tlhe matter was onl the stocks
about two and a half years ago. Bvmt possibly
it has not been finalised because of a differ-
ence of opinion between Mletcalf anid the Goy-
erment. It may be that. But, even if that
argument bie a sound one as regards this Bill
-that is, that the late introduction of the
mneasure was unavoidable-it is not a good and
sound argument as applied to sonic of the other
Bfis oil thre Notice Paper; there is no reason
in the world why- at least half of these Bills
should not have been disposed of by this time.
Then there would have been no objection to
time bringzing in, of the present Bill. I am coing'
to exercise air right on the floor of this House
to defend the rights of thle electors Of this
country, and I say I ami only doing justice to
the people of this country when I protest
aganst legilto of this kind being brought
down (luring the last few dlays of the session,
with the Standing Orders slnspenlded. What
are we sent here for? Xhat sense of responsi-
bilit ,Y are no showing tonardIs thle people who
sent uis here? Is it any wondler that, go where
one wI in, the trains, onl the traius, in the
streets, one beairs nothing hut expressions of
disgust and coiitempt for the Parliament of
this and( of every other State in Australia?
It is by virtue of the fact that the Parliamnents
of Auistralia have drifted into the habit of
con duc-iug their business in this fashionl, that
even the humblest man in the street to-day,
far from enertaining any respect for a meas-
lier of Parliament, has niothinig b~ut contempt
for imi. it is Just because we are doing our
business in this fashion. Moreover, the con-
temipt is well meritedl, in view of recent Parlia-
mentary history in Australia. It is well justi-
liedl, and it wvill be much intensified if we per-
mit a whole budget of Bills to be brought
downvi towards the end of 'March, within three
months of the end of the financial year, and to
be rushied through with the- Staading Orders
suspended. I care not how fair the Govern.
ament may desire to be as regards time for the
consideration of these Bills. I do not care
twopence aboot that. I conitend that in view
of the recess being necessarily near, in view
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of the stage to which the financial year has
adlvanced, the Gov-erunment will be unable to
allow Parliament the time necessary for the
consideratio,, of these Bills. For that reason
I intend to oppose the passage of this Bill,
and of every other Bill, important or unimi-
portamit, that is brought down during the re-
mnainiug dlays of this session.

Mr. HARRISON (Avon) [6.11]: The Op-
position are most unfortunate in attacking
a measure of this kind, since we know that
the harvest whic-h has -already been gar-
nered is going to atlfer because of inade-
quate p~rotection. This matter ought to have
been taken inl hand moniths ago,

lion. P. Collier: That is why we are op-
posing the measure now.

Mr. HIARRI.SON: The leader of the Opl-
position ought not to wish to delay the Bill
for even an hour, Wlhat encouragement is
there for the farmuer to continue seeding-
and we are on seeding time now-if he is
to get no results from his labour? Thc only
waty to get results from primary iiidustr 'y is
to give encouragement; and there is no such
encouragement as that of protecting the as-
set when it has been created. It is disgust-
Ing to me to find the members of the Op-
position opposing the introduction of this
lutasUrc.

Opposition members:. Ohl
Mr, HARRISON:- We would not be observ-

ing our responsibility to our constituents if
we permitted a matter of this kind to be de-
layed. The discussion that has taken place
on the introduction of this Bill would never
have occurred if lion, members opposite
would consider the position of the agricul-
turist te-day, and the proportion of his as-
sets that is lost because of the lack of ade-
quate protection.

M.GEN(Kalgeorlie) (6.18]: If any
reason were needed to make a memberwh
is determined to see justice dlone to this
country, take a stand upon this motion, that
reason is afforded by the remarks which have
just been made by the member for Avon
(-.%r. Harrison). lie tells the House that he
is disgusted with, tile opposition which has
be en raised to this scheme.

MNr. Harrison: Disgusted with the delay.
Mr. GREEN: Apparently the lion. member

presumes that there must be no delay in a
matter of this kind, because hie approves of
it; that the schenme which is presented to ti
needs no consideration from. the House be-
cause he is satisfied with it. He seems to
say "'This thing is brought in at the
eleventh hour, but we do not care about
that; this measure needs no consideration;
it is something for us; let us snap it."

Mr. Holman: The bon. member is not
responsible for his actions just now.

Mr. GREEN: It is because of that atti-
tude the party on this side of the House
have to be especially careful. If there is one
thing that I intend to be particularly care-
ful over, while T remain a mgntber of this
Chamber, it is that all contracts and agree-
ments made by the Government with pri-
vate finnms shall receive the fullest and

widest discussion, and shall be given the ut-
most possible publicity, before being finally
Completed.

Mr. Harrison-. Who has objected to that?
Mr. GRE'EN: The lion. member has ob-

jected, by his attitude, by his indicating
that, so far as lie is concerned, this business
must go through, and the scheme, as pre-
sented here in the dying hours of the pre-
sent session, mnust be accepted.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. GREEN: I was referring to the fact
that if there was one thing in this Hfouse
that was calculated] to make one pause be-
fore permitting such a measure to be intro-
duced, it was that there ire several country
members who are keenly interested in secuir-
ing the bulk handling of wheat. That be-
ing the vase, it would be unw-.ise to ill-consider
a measure, and that undoubtedly would hap-
pen if wve did not have all the facts before
us which we are, entitled to have. I am not
Jprepared to assist in hastily passing a meua-
sure, the object of which is to enter into an
agrecument with a firm like Metcalf & Co.
for establishing elevators in this State. We
have been accused by uembers opposite
of being fractious, but it is only necessary
to point out that no member on this side of
the House spoke on the Address-in-reply. Our
desire fromt the beginning was to facilitate
the busiue~s by refraining from speaking onl
the Address-in-reply. We have received due
credit for that but thle Premier has spoken
in a petulant manner about the great
amiount of talk indulged in on measures
which have been before the Chamber. I
would rerniind the House, however, that all
the speaking has been done by memnbers of
the cross-benc-hes. I have no fault to findI
with that, because those hon. members have
only done their duty. We on this side, how-
ever, are determninedi that no measure, which
is likely to be controversial, shall be rushed
through, and it does seem strange that it
should be proposed to introduce this Bill im-
mediately after the suspension of the Stand-
ing Orders.

Mr. SPEAKER: The measure has not yet
been. introduced; the motion is only for leave
to introduce.

Mr. GREEN: I am endeavouring
to explain why the measure should
'not be introduced. Tbe Premier, to
facilitate the business going through,
submitted a motiont for the suspension of the
Standing Orders, ni he did not previously
consult the leader of the Opposition. He alto-
gether ov-erlnoked that. I admit that there
was no obligation on the Premier's part to
do so, but he is such a courteous gentleman
that I ani sure it was an oversight. Be that
as it mayr, a measure of this kind, which has
for its object the entering into a contract
with an American firm, and a fairly slick
firm,- tooJ should not be considered, unless the
Rouse is in possession of all the information
dealing with the subject. There is not suffi-
ceat time to deal with the question this ses-
sion, and it could well be deferred until the
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next session, which is comparatively close at
hand. I anm sorry that the member for York
is not in his place because he has a sheaf of
Information from Canada dealing with this
matter.

Mr. SPEAKER: We are not discussing that.
I have no desire to prevent the lion, member
speaking, but he must confine himself to the
mnotioni.

Mr. GREEN: I am endeavouring to mndi-
-cate that we- should not attempt to tackle a
measure of this description without having at
our disposal the information which the Dcie-
ber for York has obtained from Canada. An
important matter of this kind should be thor-
oughly inquired into, and that thorough in-
quiry cannot possibly take place at the end
of the session. Unless I can get some of time
information which the miember for York pos-
sesses, 1 t1e not see how I am going to do0
justice to the measure. The member for York
got his information from Canada, and our
only chance is now to get it from linm, because
Canada is such a long distance away and we
know that shipping facilities are not what
they weore before the war.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member is not
speaking to the motion, if it is carried and
the Bill is introduced, the hon. member will
then have an opportunity of addressing thme
House onl the lines he is following now. He
cannot do so at this stage. Hei must confine
his remarks to showing why leave should not
be giveni to introduce the Bill.

Mr. GREEN: I anm endoavouriug to confine
my remarks to showing why leave should not
be given to introduce the Bill. It is only fair
that members should have placed at their dis-
posal all the information possible in regard
to the bnlk handling of wheat, and my point
is that it is not desirable to proceed any fur-
ther until we have that information. The
member for York is the only member in the
House from whom we can get it.

The Attorney General: He has nothing to
do with the Dill.

M~r. GREEN: I have never before regretted
that lion. member's absence from the Chamber
so much.

Mr. SPEARER: We are not discussing the
member for York.

Alr. GREEN: What is really required is
that time should bea given to consider the
statistics which ought to be placed before us.The Attorney General: That you can have.

Mr. GREEN: And the information that will
follow it.

The Attorney General: That you can have.
Mr. GREEN: For my part I fail to see

that we can possibly expect to discuss a at-
ter of this kind together with important
measures of taxation which are essential, and
the conmpletionm of the Estimates, which is also
essential, before the House again meets in
July. I hope the lion, member will not press
the motion for leave to introduce this Bill.

-Mr. PICKERING (Sussex) [7.451: 1 should
like to refute the statement made by the men,-
her for Hannaes that the Country party are
Supporting for certain reasons the leave to in-
troduce this Bill.

Air. 'Munsie: I said you supported the nio-
tion for the suspension of the Standing Or-
ders.

Mr. PICKERING: I take it that it was a
privilege to allow the bon. member to discuss
that matter, seeing that that was not the sub-
ject under discussion. The principle involved
in the Bill is not under discussion at the pre-
sent time. Mention has been made about the
attitude of the Country party, and 1 say that
the attitude is one that has been brought
.about by members opposite inasmuch as it is
time, in the best interests of the industry and
the best interests of the State, that such a
measure should be introduced. I think I
should be exonerated from having anything
hut an unhiassed view, because I do not me-
lpresent that portion of the State which is
concerned in the matter about which this Bill
will be introduced. I am opposed to blocking
discussion on any measure, more especially the
measure which it is sought now to introduce.
It is inl the best interests of the State that
every Bill should have the fullest possible dis-
mussion, and I hope that when p~erm~ission is
given for the introduction of this measure, the
Governument will see that every possib~le op-
portunity is given to discuss the subject.

H-en. WV. C. Angivin: You have not been
hier very long.

Mr. PICKERING: No, bnt I trust there is
miot that gravity pertaining to this situation
that has been imputed by hon. mnembers. From
past experience which thme House sad haed in
dealing with contracts of this nature, members
are fully alive to the surroundings of Bills of
this character, and we should not allow abuses
to creep into Bills of this kiad. I think I
have shown very clearly that the Country
party are no more interested in giving leave
for the introduction of this Bill thtan are any
other party in the State. Western Australia
has been one of the foremost States in advo-
cating this matter, and I. think we should be
veryv inconsistent if we attempted to block
the intr-oduction of such a measure as this.
The subject is so important that it warrants
the introduction of this Bill at this stage of
the session.

Mr. HICIMOTT (Pingelly) [7.50]: 1 am
not one whIo wishes to rush any measure
through the House, but I regret that this Bill
was not brought forwvard earlier. I cannot
say the Opposition have been ungenerous dur-
ing the debates this session. They have been,
kind, I think, to the Government for the way
in wiceh they hav-e dealt with various Inca-
sjn-cs brought before the House. Quite a
number of umembers of the Opposition are in-
terested in the passing of this Bill, as well as
memnbers sitting on the cross beaches and on
the Goveronment side of thme House. I feel
rather inclined to support this mnotion, be-
cause time is the essence of the contract. If
the measure is delayed until next session I
think it will be too late to deal with the
handling of the harvest ,next year. Therefore
I am inclined to support the motion before
the House. . I doa not know anything about
Metcalf & Co., or if they have anything to do
particularly with this matter. They are met,-
tioned here as experts, I presume, in a busi-
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ness of the nature that is being considered
by the introduction of this Bill, and I think
that members on all sides, without having any
desire to rush the measure through uith-
out proper consideration, should consent to
thle tabling of the measure, and allow the
House time to give that full consideration
which is necessary, because on this measure
depends the well-being, not only of the pro-
ducers of the State, but the community gen.-
orally. I do not wish to delay the Rouse in
discussing the matter. T merely wish to say
that it is my intention to supoprt the motion,
anti I trust members on the other side will
give thle matter reasonable consideration, so
that it may be discussed in good time to have
this business properly considered, so as to
establish the bulk handlinkg business for the
ne xt season.

Mr. ROCKE (South) Frenmantle) [7.531: 1
feel that this question is of such an import-
ant character that It should be lacking ilk myduty if I did not emphasise the opposition to
the motion which has already beesn made, even
if in doing so I might have to repeat the rea-
soils already given for opposing the motion.
The question to my mind is not one of bulk
handling, or of John Metcalf & Co.. but one
of principle, that cannot be replaced by ex-
pediency. If the motion had been brought
on before the granting of the suspension of
the Standing Orders it would have been quite
a different matter, and perhaps have received
more favourable consideration from this side,
and as far as I am concerned I believe it
would have.

Mr. Thomson: Are you opposed to bulk
handling?

Mr. DOOKE: Certainly not.
lion. -W. C. Angwin: You do not know any-

thing about it.
Mr. Thomson: Quite as msuch as you do.
Mr. ROCKE: I have said it is my inten-

dion to help the Government all I can towards
doing that which is right, and in the best
interests of the country, but I1 think I would
not be right in supporting this motion for the
simple reason that there is a danger; this mea-
sure, which is of so great importance, may be
rushed through without the House giving the
consideration to it which is necessary. We
bare thle assurance of the Governnment that
every opportunity will be given to members
to discuss it, hut members who have been here
for many years hav-e warned us against ac-
cepting too seriously any such promise. Thle
Government may be never so sincere as they
are in this instance. I am not imputing
ulterior motives or political dishonest 'y, but
time is necessary for the consideration of th,
measure, and for that reason I intend to op-
pose the motion.

The PREMIIER (Hon. H. B. Lef roy-
Moore) [7.551: It has been represented that
the objection to the motion is that it has been
brought forward at this stage when the Stand-
ing Orders have been suspended. I may say
the Standing Orders are only suspended so
far as they relate to the passing qf Bills
through all stages in one day in this House,
that is all. I would like to point out that it
is not unusual for Bills to be introduced after

the Standing Orders have been suspended,
and moreover, it is not unusual for a large
number of Bills to be on the Notice Paper
when the Standing Orders are suspended.
Also I know very frequently when the Stand-
ing Orders have been suspended we have had]
a whole column of Bills on the Notice Paper.
Onl looking at the proceedings of the
Hou se~-

Hon. P. Collier: I protest against the Pre-
mie- discussing the suspension of the Stand-
ing Orders. He is now replying to the argu-
ments used on the motion for the suspension
of the Standing Orders.

Mr. SPEAKER: Unfortunately I allowed
other members to discuss the suspension of
thle Standing Orders on this motion, and there-
fore I must allow the Premier to reply.

The PREMIER: The suspension of the
Standing Orders has been discussed so much
that I hope I shall be allowed to say a fewv
words. The reason given for objecting to the
introduetion of this measure is that it is
sought to be introdueed after the Standing
Orders have been suspended; that is the prin-
cipal reason. But it is no unusual thing to
introduce Bills after the Standing Orders
have been suspended.

Hon. P. Collier: Bills of importance.
The PREMIER: On looking back through

the proceedings of the House I notice that
many Bills have been introduced after the
Standing Orders hive been suspended. In
1915 I find that five Bills were introduced
after such a motion had been passed in this
House.

lion. IV. C. Angwin: Not for the expendi-
ture of money.

The PREMIER: Honl. nmembers argue that
they have not seen this meansure. I maintain
that nmembers do not see any measure until
leave has been given to introduce it. The
agreement forms part of the Bill itself, and
when leave has been, given to introduce the
Bill the House will be in possession of the
Dill, end the agreement. The Government
have also been charged with not having

-brought the Bill down earlier. Thle Govern-
snent were desirous of bringing the Bill for-
ward at the earliest possible date because it
was necessary that our wheat shall be pro-
tected. We do not know how long we shall
have to hold our wheat in Western Australia,
and if it is not protected and the Government
are not in a position to bring forw-ard some
scheme for protecting the wheat crop, the
farmers will not produce wheat in Western
Australia. And if the farmers do not pro-
duce wheat the country will be in a sorry
plight, and those engaged in the production
of wheat will he in a sorry plight indeed.
This Bill is being introduced for the purpose
of protecting the wheat crop in the future.
Within a few weeks of the Government as-
sgaming office the Minister in charge of this
matter took hold] of this question and endea-
vouredi to bring it to some finality. Mr. Bax-
ter when in M.%elbourne a month or two back,
was engaged with Mr. Metcalf for some con-
siderable time discussing the agreement, and
it was only after a month or two we were able
to come to an understanding which we con-
sidered in the best interests of the country.
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Air. Mfunsie: I hope he has not ended the
file as hie dlid that other file-' 'I concur.,,

The PREMIER: The Government must
protect the country in every possible way in
making agreements, recognising that the
agreement was worth nothing until it bad
been ratified by the House. The agreement
cannot bie signed by the Government until the
House has ratified it. This Bill is to be
brought before lion, members so that they
will have an opportunity not only of perusing
it, but of discussing it in all its phiases. The
Government have no desire in any way to at-
tempt to burke discussion in the House, no
desire whatever. The Government will 'not
attempt to prevent hon. members discussing
the Bill at as great a length as they desire.
Indeed, the Government cannot control lion.
members in this respect. The Bill will be
brought in, and lion. members will thou he
free to discuss it. I do not wish the idea to
be entertained that the Government through
any fault of their own have neglected to
bring down this measure at an earlier dlate;
they have simply been delayed by a natural
anxiety to doa the best for the State. We7
have to see that the interests of the country
are 1 )lolCctol in every way. I hope the
House wvill agree to the introduction of the
mneasure.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. R. T.
Robinson-Canning-in reply) (S.1 ] : The
principal point made by lion. members in dis-
cussing the motion is that delay has taken
place, that the Bill should have been brought
down. sooner. When eventually the Bill doees
come before the House, it will bea seen that
the delay has taken place by reason of the
law officers of the Crown endeavonring to pro-
tect the resources of the State and to see that
Western Australia in this case had( ant abso-
lutely fair deal, and that the contract con-
tained all the clauses which the law officers
are accustomed to see in such documents. It
was only two days ago that finality was
reached in respect of those claus~es. 'It was
impossible therefore to give notice of the in.
troduction of the Bill any earlier than to-day.

Mr. O'Loglen: Row long has the Minister
bad it in hand?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Since about
July of last year.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: You must belong to the
I.W.W.; you have b~een slowing down.

Air. Holman: Will you place the file on the
Table and give us an opportdinity of perusing
it?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do not
know of anything in the file which hon. me',,
hers would wish to see.

Air. Holman: Will you promise to put it on
the Table?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I will not
promise anything at this stage.

Nir. Holman: You are trying to bluff us
out.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I am not
familiar with bluff; I do not know anything
about the game. I can assure hon. members
that they will receive from me all the inf or-
nmation in my possession. I do not wish to
keep back anything concerning, the Bill. The
House is entitled to know all them negotiations.

Mir. Holmnan: Why not lay the file on the
Table?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Because no
purpose wvould be served by doing so. I pro-
pose to lay the Bill before the House and ex-
plain it fully, Then hoji, members will have
to cousidler the agreement, which is the main
thing, the Bill containing only one clause.
The question the House will have to consider
is whether it is a proper agreement.

H-on. IV. C. Angwint: And whether it is
advisable to enter into an agreement.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: True. That
is why there is in the Bill a clause dealing
with-

Ilr. SPEAT{ER: This Minister nuist not
discuss the clause.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It is very
difficult to answer the lion. miember without
covering some of the ground. Apparently
some lion, members have thought we %vere dis-
cussing the introduction of the Bill. This is
a mere nmotion for leave to introduce, a mere
desire on the part of the Government to place
a deal of information before members so that
those members nmight decide whether the trans-
action is a proper one for the Government to
enter into on behalf of the State.

]Ion. W. C. Angwin: I think your own State
officers should do the work involved.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: When the
Bill conies to 1)e discussed and my friend goes
into the question of the merits of the proposal,
lie will see that the question has bee,, thor-
oughly gone into already. There will hea the
statement of the Engineer-in-Chief that it is
inmpossible to have the work done here.

Hlo,. W. C. Angwin : I do not think so.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! I cannot allow

,any dism-ussion on that pint.
The ATTORNEY G ENER-AL: The motion

is mer-ely for- leave to introduce the Bill, and
l relent that if lion, members desire to know
something of the agreement, to know whether
it is a proper one to hea entered into, to know
the facts leading up to it, to know anything
about it at all, they must give the Government
power to place those facts before then, so that
they may intelligently exercise their judgmient.
The question is one of leave. I wnspesn
ally surprised that lion. miembers should ob)-
ject to leave being given. I could, perhaps,
understand lion. members op~posite objecting
to sonic of the details of the scheme ad say-
ing, "'We will not have wheat marketing,"
or ''We will not have this agreement,' or
''We will not have some of the clauses in it.'"
But to say, 'e will not listen to you at
all'"

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Shocking!
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It is shock-

ig.
Hion. W. C. Angwin: It is a common thing

for leave to be refused in the Old Country.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It may be,

but in this country it is not a commlon thing.
I have not had anything like the Parliamen-
tary experience of some of my friends oppo-
site, but so far as I an, aware leave to intro-
duce a Bill has never been refused in Western
Australia.
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Hon. P. Collier: It has beens frequently
Opposed.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It has never
even been opposed during the short time I
have been conneeted with Parliamentary life.

Mr. Hfolmsan: They always gave us a fair
chance with the Bills.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The lion.
menber will have a fair chance of discussing
the Bill wthen it comes before the House, as
long as lie seeks to apply his mind intelli-
gently to it; and no one will be m'ore de-
lighted than [ to listen to the lion. mtember
when hie gets into a lrflper argumentative
frame of mind, because I like crossing swords
argumentative, although not otherwise.

'.\r. Htolmnan: You would not have need to
chastise rIn.

The ATTORNE~Y GENERAL: The ?notion
is one for leave. Tt has been brought before
the H ouse at the earliest Possible moment. All
the information is proposed to be given to
the Houmse aquit, as iny lender has said, the
Hoore can have any re',sonalble time for the
consideration of the Bill. It is a fair prto-
position to put to the House, and I hope that
lion, members, having heard] that, will be
satisfied to let the motion go.

Question put and a division taken with the
foJowing result:-

Ayes .. .. -- 25
Noes -- .- .- 12

Majority for .. 13

Mr. Angelo
Mir. Drown
Air. Davies
.Mr. Durack
311. Gardier
MAr. George
Mir. 0If faih
Mir. Harrison
MrI. Hlckmott
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Johnston
MrI. 1Lefroy
11r. Maney

Ayes.

Noes.

1.5r. Angin
Mr. Chesson
ATr. Collier
MI. Green
Mr . Hlenman
Mti. Jones
Air. Liter

Question thus passed.

Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Money
Air. Mulian?
Mr. Pickering
alt. Pleas.
Mr. fl. T. Robinson
Mr. Smith
Mir. Stubbs
Mr. Thomson
AMr. Underwood
Mtr. Veryard
Mr. Hardwick

(Tell"r.)

Mr. Munsle
Mr. Rocks
Mr. Stewart
Mt. Troy
Mr. O'Leghlen

(Tells,.)

Bill read at first time.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. R. TV.

Bobinson-Gainning) [8.17]: I move-
''That the Bill be printed and the See-

ond rending be made an Order of the Day
for the next sitting of the House.')
Question put and a division tak en with

the following result:-
Ayes
-Noes

26

Area.
Mr. Angelo
Mir. Brown
MrI. Davies
Air. Ditrack
Air. Gardiner
MI. P"h, s..
Air. Griffiths
Atr. Harrison
Mr. Hlcemt
.Mr. Hudson
.Ar . Johnston
M rt. [Efroy
Mr. Malty

Mr. Angwln
Alr. Chesson
Mir. Collier
alt. Green
Mrl. Holmian
MI. Joncs
Mr. Lute?

Question thus

Mr. Mitchell
atI. Money
N1r. lullan,r
Mr. Pickering
Mr. Piesso
Mr . R. T. Robinson
%fr. Smith

MrI. Stubbs
Mrt. Thomon
air. Underwood
Mr. Veryard
Mr. Hardwick

(TCItcr.)

NOES.
Mr. Munsle
Mrt. Rocks
Mr. Stewart
Mr. Troy
air. O'Loghlen

(Tells,. I

passed; leave given.

Bill introdueeul.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Ron. R. T1.

Robinsnn-Canning) [8.13]: 1 nmove-
''That the Bill be now read a first time."'

Question put and a division taken with tbe
following result:-

Ayes 2 .. .. 25

Noes .. .. .. 12

Mrajority for

.Mr. Angelo
Mr. Brown
MAr. Davies
Mir. Durack
Mrt. Gardiner
AlI. George
aTI. Griffiths
Ifr. Harrison
M,. Hiekmoti
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Johnston
air. Leiroy
Mr. Maley
N!r. Mitchell

AYES.

NOI

fir. Aagwin
MAr. Chesn
Mr . Collier
Mir. Green
Mr. Holman
Mr. Jones'

Question thus passed.
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Mr. Mffney
?-ir. Muilaniy
Mlr. Pickering
Mr. Pleass

Mr. R. T. Robinson
Mr. Smith
AMr. Stewart
Mir. Stubbs
Mr. Thomson
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Veryard
Mr. UnrdEwick

(Teller.)

Mr. Lutey
1ir. liunsie
11. Rore
Mr. Troy
Alr. 0Loighlea

(Tell".)

BILIrLAND ACT AMAE-NDMENT.

Second Reading.
-Debate resumed from, the 14th Mfarch.

Hon. P. COLLI ER (Boulder) [8.20]: This
is a comparatively small Bill, of one clause,
but nevertheless it is a very important one.

13Majority for
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I do not know whether the reasons ad-
vanced on the matter we have been discuss-
ing this afternoon, as to the justification for
the late introduction of other Bills, also hold
good in respect to this measure. Whilst it
inay be true that there wvere obstacles in the
way of introducing another important Bill
on the Notice paper, I can scarcely conceive
of any reason why we should not have had
an important amendmnent to the Act of last
year at a much earlier stage in the session.
In any ease, it is an illustration of the arga.
inents whieh I have been advancing to0-day
with regard to the passage of impo rtant
legislation in the early hours of. the morning
with the Standing Orders suspended. I re-
collect that in March of last year, after an
all night sitting, the House finally agreed to
amend the Land Act of that year, but
nevertheless the inevitable result has been
that we have a further amendment before
uis this session. In order to recall to mind
the Bill of last year and the reason for the
introduction of the present one, it may not
be inopportune for me to remind lion, mem-
bers of the clauses in the nmeasure brought
forward last year dealing with pastoral
leases. That particular measure was a very
comprehensive amendment of the Land Act,
and gave pastoral lessees the right to a re-
newal of their leases, providing that these
leases which would expire in 1928 could be
surrendered, and application made for new
leases which would extend to the year 1048.
I remember at that tinme there was a very
considerable and vigorous protest on the part
of the public, and particularly in the columins
of the ''West Australian'' against the late
introduction of such an important measure.
r do not know whether it is merely a coin-
cidence or neot, but it strikes mec that the
arguments which have been advanced from
this side of the House this evening are justi-
lied when we recall the incidents connected
with that Bill, that is to say we are ex-
periencing this session a procedure similar
to that which we experienced last session,
the moat important Bills being left to with.
in the lust few days of the session when the
Standing Orders are suspended, and, as in
the case with the measure now before us, at
such a time w-hen the public have no
opportunity of knowing the general prin-
ciples of it. The Bill of fast year became
law before its general provisions were known
throughout the length and breadth of the
State. These provisions should have been
made known, because of the enormous pas-
toral areas that were being dealt with in
such a manner as to secure the right to the
holders of such leases to a further term of
20 years, and because the existing leases at
that time had It years further to run. It
was contended on that occasion that there
was no need to provide legislative facilities
or opportinities for our leaseholders to se-
cure the right to a renewal of their leases
to many years prior to the expiration of the
existing lenses. That view was strongly
held, I think, hoth in this Chamber and out
of it, and this Bill affords proof of the eon-
tehtion which was raised on that occasion.

Leaselholders were given 12 months in which
to surrender their existing leases, and to ap-
ply for the new lenses under the amending
Act. That year of grace expires on the
28th Mlarch, eight days from to-day. Why
have the Governmnint left the matter till
within eight days of the expiration of the
period allowed for renewal before introduc-
ing this Bill? It is argued that time must
be given to the leaseholders to reduce their
holdings to the million acres provided by the
Act, that is in eases -where they hold an
acreage in excess of a million acres.

Mr. Troy: The amendment provides for
that.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I mean the amending
Act of last year. It provides that the max-
imumn amounat to be held by one person shall
be one million acres.

Mr. Troy: That was not the intention of
the Government, but the House insisted upon
it.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I am dealing with
what the Act provides. The Government
say that there are men holding an acreage
in excess of a million acres, but that because
of the war and other difficulties, the twelve
months' grace provided has not been suffi-
cient to permit of their deciding what
portion of their holdings they would its-
pose of iii order to bring themn down to
the maximium .allowed under the amending
Act. It is also contended, I believe, that
some of the liastoralists are in the Old Coun-
try, and that it is not easy for them to
comie out here at present, or has not been
easy for them to do so during the past year,
to attend to this nmatter which so vitally
affects their interests. In reply to that I
would point out that there is no condition
existing to-day which did not exist 12
months ago when the Act was passed. We
were then at war, and precisely the same
conditions prevailed with regard to the diffi-
culties of disposing of their holdings that
prevail now, and any other conditions which
might be attributable to a state of wvar were
present when the Act was passed lnst year
just as they arc present to-day. So, I say,
the matter ought to have been foreseer-, but
inasumuch as it has evidently not been fore-
seemn. l. contend that the Government hav'e
no right to leave this Bill to within eight
days of the expiration of that period before
they bring it up for consideration by this
House. Is it seriously contended that the
holders of pastoral areas in this country
have not taken the necessary steps to suar-
render their existing leases, and to apply for
fresh leases? I refer, of course, to those
who intend to take advantage of the Act
of linst year. Is it seriously contended that
they have not already taken steps to do it?
That cannot be maintained, because no man
having such important interests involved
would refrain from taking action in this
connection until within a week of the expir-
ation of the time allowed. If these pastor-
alsts have not taken the necessary steps to
surrender their existing leases, it could only
be because they anticipated the passage of
this Bill through Parliamenit; and I do not
see how any bodly of men concerned could
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come to quchl a conclusion as that. It clearly
shows, if we are going to extend the
time during which they may apply under last
year's Act to 12 months after the proclama-
tion of peace,-which may be a year, or may
be several years, off-that there was no need
for Parliament to take the action which it
took last year. If the pastoralists' interests
are not in any way detrimentally affected
by their not securing new ]eases, for it may
be a year or two or three years hence, it
clearly shows that, similarly, their interests
would riot have been detrimentally affected
had last year's measure riot been enacted.
So that, in my opinion, this Bill confers ump-
on pastoralists a consideration to which they
are not entitled, although, of course, the Coy-
erument are going to make theam pay diouble
rent for that consideratinn-the Bill pro-
vides that, in consideration of the extension
of time, thre fstoralist will pay double rent
for that pcriod. 'But, even so, T am quite
unable to understand wihy the men con-
cerned, even if they were resident in the
Old Country, or elsewhere outside Australia.
having representatives hero under power of
attorney, or managers, or others to look
after thleir interests, have not been able to
take Advantage of the provisions of last year's
amendment Act during the 12 months just
expiring. PFortlier. I do not see how they can
take advantage of that Act within the further
tinie which this Bill proposes. to allow. If this
Bill secures passage through this House at the
earliest possible momyent, which would be to-
night, and then secures the sanction of the
Governor, these pastoralists will he allow-ed
only a very few flays in which to take advan-
tage of the extension to comply with the pro-
visions of last year's iieasure. I wish again
to offer mn*y protest against the introduction of
an important Bill such ais this at the cad of
the session, with the Standing Orders sus-
pepidled, when surely it could have been intro-
duced a few weeks ago. The Premier will not
seriously argue that this matter of the need
for extension of time was not bronght nder
the noti-o of the Government until the last
week or two. The Bill, consisting as it does of
only one, clause, is not one requiring time for
drafting or for consideration. It is safe to say
that thre nci interested in the pastoral areas
of this eo~inr *v have made representations to
the Government in this connlection some time
ago. At lenst. onie would think so, ais they are
not a clas9 neglectful of their own intrests. If
I all) rigl' inl assuimiug that this matter "-as
brought under the notice of the Government
sonic time ago, then I am douhly justified in
offering a protest against the introduction of
the Dill at this late hour, But again I wish
to point out that this Bill mnerely serves to
show the abenlute lack of justification for the
passage of last year's measure. Even now I
would sugarest that the best niay out of the
difficulty would he, not to extend the time,
as proposed, for a year after thre war, but to
repeal Subsection 4 of Section 30 of last
year's Act. It is that section which gives the
pastoralist the right to surrender his existing
lease, ;in(l to apply for a new lease. If the
pastoralists find it inconvenient to take ad-
vantage of that subsection, the best way would

be to repeal that subsection altogether; and
then the matter can come up afresh for con-
sideration after the war. The pastoralists
would then renmain in the same position as at
present, andi Parliament would have an oppor-
tunity of reconsidering the matter in the light
of circumstances as they will exist at that
tiume. 1 am inclined to move in Committee
that Subsection 4 of Section 30 be deleted,
and then the position with regard to pastoral
leases would] stand as it stood prior to the
enactment of last year's measure.

M.%r. O'LOUL4IEN (Forrest) [8.35]: 1
merely desire to point out that considerable
curiosity was expressed last year, when the
amending Bill "s introduced, as to the reason
for its introduction. It will be remembered
that the leading newspaper of this State
published at that time some. stringent articles
eumnuPoeting on the undue haste with n-hich
the Government of the day brought in a. meas-
ure conferring certain concessions on the pas-
toralists of this country.

'Mr. Smith: Last year's measure was brought
in for thme purpose of providing money.

Mr. 0 'LOG FLEN: It may have been
brought in for the purpose of providing, rev-
cane, but that was not apparent.

lion. 5. Mi\ftchell: That was not the reason
why the Bill was brought in.

Mr, 0 'LOG IILEN : The main argument used
in the endeavour to secure the passage of the
Bill through the I-ouse was the pastoralists'
laek of security, owing to the short tenure.
The pastoralists,' we were told, having only
J0 or 11 years of their leases to run, could not
obtain loans sufficient to enable them to stock
to the full capacity of their areas, and to
effect certain imnprovcemts. I think the mein-
her for North Perth (Mfr. Smith) will agree
with nie that that wvas the main argumient
used.

The Attorney General: That was one srgul-
mnt-

M,%r. O'LQGHFLEN: That was the argunient
oil which most stress was laid.

'Mr. -Smith: The umain reason was that the
passage of the Bill would enable the pastoral-
ist s to raise money.

Mr. 0 'LOG IILFN: I contend that that was
not the ma-in reason. I listened to the debate.
nd~ I road the comments upon it. However,
if thme main reason was to enable the Govern-
ment to secure niore revenue, T doubt if there
is an inrimistry of Western Australia from
whilh lIme Glovernment could more equitably
raise addlitional revenue than the pastoral in-
dustry* . The pastoral industry has been enjoy-
ing prosperous tinies; and when a certain
section of the community are enjoying a period
of prosperity, what is to prevent the Govern-
ment from securing more revenue from that
section by additional taxation? The Govern-
ment always have that remedy, and they have
it under any proposal which the Treasurer may
bring down in order to secure more revenne.
The Treasurer has to get the money from the
men Who havec it; and it has been demon-
strated that of late years the pastoralists hare
had, at any rate, a somewhat more prosperous
time than the rest of the community.
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Mr. Smith: They leave had a few lean years,
you know.

Mr. 0 'LOGIILEN: So has every section of
the community had lean years.

Mr. leesda!e: The rents of the pastoralists
are being doubled.

M\r. 0 'LOGIILEN: Yes, and the pastoral-
ists were very pleased to pay double rents, so
long as they had good seasons. Wit!, good
seasons the pastoralist dloes not mnind what
revenue he pays to the Governnment. Every
trade and inudustry has its lean years, andi no
other trade or industry receives redress or conl-
sideration on that account. I wanted to know
at the time, and I ask now, where is the neces-
sity for legislating for posterity? We 11ave
extended the lives of these pastoral leases by
the Amendmient Act.

Mr. Smith: What has posterity done for
us?

Mr. 0 'LOHLEN: It is a fair thing that
we should (10 our uitmost for posterity. Per-
lhaps, as t li on. member does not follow that
line Of reasoning, posterity may lhnve very
little thought for him, when posterity is face-
ing the problems which will confront it. J
want to know, is it a fair lproposition-and
the '"West Australian'' wanted to know this
last year-to extend the pastoral leases inthat fashion? Thle ''WNest Xuistraliai, ' 'ti-

Intruded of tile Covernimett last year that they
should postpone the Bill, should drop it, in order
that further evidence might 1)0 collected and
analysed as to the exact position or tile pas-
toral industry. Let lion, members note that
we are extending these leases away into 1948,by which time very few of the member])Cs Sit -ting here and passing this legislation will be
interested in the pastoral in~dustry, T take it.
Possibly they' will he grappling with other
p)roblems,.

Tile Attorney General: We shall all be onl
the same side of thle Hlouse then,.

'Mr. 0'LOG}ILEN: Possibly. But let us
not an tici pate what side of the lionuse we
shiallI be on; some of uts will he fortunate if
wve get inito the Hfouse at ll]. The Amendment
Act of last year conferred eiormious privi-
leges onl the Ipastoralists of this Stnte ; andI
now, when tlis furt her extension is broughit
down, w6 are not i,'forinozl )low mny s pastorn-
lists have taken advantage of the provision.
The Premnier thle other aright, in lmi s character-
istic style, d1ilated onl the great produc-tivitly of
thle induistr 'y, and on the multipilicity of the
flocks and] herds of the country, on the i'l-.
proved breed of sheep, and on thle industry's
enormous possibilities of expansion. ButI
should like to have from the Premnier-and
surely his departm~ental officers call supply thle
information-thle number of pastoral lessees
whol have apihlied to come umnder the Amend -
mnent Act; the nlumber of lessees, and also
who tlhev are.

Hon. i. )fitchell: They haive until the 28tb
of this month.

The Premier: Igave th~at inuformnation wvhen
introducing the Bill.

Mr. 0 'LOOGHEEN: i, my Opinion, the Pre-
mier did lot give uts any valid reason why the
other pastoralists dlid not take advantage of

the provision contained inl the Amendment
Act.

The Pjrenmier: I gave yon thle number who
applied.

Mr. 0 'LOORLEN: As the leader of tile
Opposition )ins said, we may take it for
granted that the pastoralists are slhrewd busi-
ness Men, and do not delay to attend to such
matters as this until thle time is up.

Air. Johnston: They eall pay tle back rent
at any- time.

Mr. O'LOGI1LEN: Any pastoralist who in-
tends to take advantage of that p)rovision
has taiet, adv-anutage of it already.

The Premnier: It is the people with ovcir a
miillIion acres who do not know whiat to do.

r.O'LOGIILEN: How many of those are
there? Was it the)' who made represeta-
tions to thle 1'remnier asking for relief inl this
direction?

The Premier: They asked for extenion, ceT-
tainli .

Mr. O'LOGILEN: Was that a universal ie-
quest from those pastoralists who had not
taken advantage of the provision?

The Premier: I had many representations
made to me.

-M\r. O'LOOITLEN1: I was opposed to last
veal's am enduing m~easure. ft was certainly
fixed up at a conference.

Thle Prenmier: The people I refer to do not
know what to doa with their surplus area.

Mr. 0 'LOOIILEN: I certainly do not think
we sh mild be eontiunllam'l amndning thle Land
Act and extending provisions such as this.
We do not do0 that ki nd of thing for other
sections of the community. The jiastoralists,
when they' stood behindl last yr'enr ' Incasore,
stood behind it with their represeatati "Cs,
with whlat object in view? So far as [ can
gather from the debate, tlhe object was to ob-
tain better security, as they had only 10 or
1.1 years to go. The representation they pat
uip to Paame nit was that unless they could
get the extended term, taking thenm away on
bey-ond tile p~eriodl w;vhc most of uis will hmave
(-eased to b)e here, they Nvould be fina ncially
crippled. As a. result, weo have extended thle
teirms of their leases to thle tin of
future genera tions, to a ti me when
none of uts canl sly w-hat w-ill 1)0 the
position of the pastoralist. We have no
idea, whether, in 1948, the pastorl areas
of Western Australia will be in process of
development by wvhite mcii or by black meti.
We have no notion as to wvhat thle dift uif
p~opulation will be at that future date, or to
what extent it wvillI be diverted to thle North-
W'est. Consequently' , T believe, most opinion
holds that inl extending the leases to 1948,
Pa rlianment "'as tabkiug too mn,h onl its shoul-
derts. The argunuent advanced was that this
cexte,,sioo wvould enable thle pastoralists to
borrow m~oney for the purpose of stocking
uip their areas and effecting certain improvc-
nients. If that was a faulty arguneat-aid
I believe it 'gas the main argument-te
amendmient Act of last year was very parti-
eularly at class measure. It conferred upon
one section of the community of Western Aus-
tralia, benefits which no other Section Of the
commnunity haes lied conferred upon it. No
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people operating in any other Western Atis-
tralin industry can come to Parliament and
obtain a guarantes of security of tenure to
1948.

Mr. Teesdale: There is no other section of
the community in the same position ts the
pastoral ists.

Mr. 0 LOGHILEN: Are there no mining
lessees?

.Mr. Foley: The mining leases were renawecd
under conditLi ons in fitnitely better than these.

Mr. O'LOGI{LEN: For what period3
Mr. Foley: Tme ining leessees got their re-

newals for nothing.
Honl. P1. Collier: Quite right, too.
Mr. 0 'LOG l{LEN: In my opinion there is

nto other section of the communilty could ob-.
tain such favourable terms as were grautel to
the pasgtoral lessees tinder last year's maasuie.
The "West Ansstralian at the Limne put up a
vigorouis opposition, sayving that advaiitaga,
was being taklen of thej party in power to s2-
cute time passage of the measure. That meca-
sure has gone through, and certain ICS-es
have taken advantage of its provisions. I per-
sonally object to the pasage of the present
Bill until such tim~e as the Premfier is able to
show uts reasons whly these other pastoralists
have tiot been able to take advanitage of the
provision under the amendment Act. We are
told thiat some of them reside in England.
Bitt that eanutot be a large percentage.

Mr. Munsie: And those that do reside in
England have representatives here.

Alr. Johnston: Nearly all absentees.
Mr. O'LOGHLEIN: Then their rejmresoa-

tat 'ves are here. Surely they knowv the leg-
islationt of the country, and they know that
Parliamemtt iii its gen~erosity last year (,on-
ferred a1 boon onl the lnck-y occupants of the
territory' in tito North-West. I hope they
will c-o,;ti nue to prosper, but if the amendilag
Bill-is tailv to secure more revenue for the
(I overt, te m that r-evenue can be obtainted
at any. timen.

Mr. Teecudat I: )o itot forget tltat some of
those pnstoralists have furnuishedi hospitals
in England.

.Mr. O'LOOFILEN: I understand that one
of theta has done so; that is a laudable ac-
tion.

Mr. Tenslil: Two.
Mr. 010011 LEN: But what about the

odhinms? S-udg log by thte price of wool and
thle period in iv h ich they will be able to
negotiate, namely, twelve months after the
passing of tltis meastre-

'rhoe Preimer: Sonic have been killed at
time Front.

.Mi. 0 'LOGIILEN: In those cases, then,
Parlianment could allow the utmost latitude.
But there are some n-ho have not taken ad-
vantage of these provisions. amtd they should
be asked to give a valid reason why they
have rot done SO. If the reason was the
same as tltat givetn last year, namelyv that
they could not get tmoney fron, the banks
with wivchl to carry on operations. IL would
refuse to believe it. If there is one indus-
try which will get the backing of the banks
it is that connected %vith wool. The Premier

may lie able to sup)ply information regard-
ing time number of applicants whlo hav-e
failed to Conte Under the provisions of the
Act. [ cannot Ibel iee that they have such
gneat difficulty in disposing of their surplus
artas. We know in the conduct of business
t hat if a ma it has a su rpluas area and it is
good country, it is often an easy matter to
dispose of it by making a faumily arrange-
miet't to do so.

Mr. Foley: The Bill will not allow that to
be dlone.

- Mr. 0 'LOGHILE.X: What will prevent a
pastoralist traitsferring an area to his son?
I know there are piroiions against doimlty-
aig, bilt if a squatter or a big leaseholder

has sons %ivho wvant to emibark on squatting
pm,: snlts, Parliament x-il I ttt stand in the
uia.

The Attorney Gemteratl: The son would have
to coc nt the plate independently of the
father.

Mr. 0'IsO0lILEN: Thte Attorney General
knows thtat where it is a ease of tlte distri-
bution of assets, and particularly pastoral
.areas, it is quite anl easy inatter to
overcome the difficulty. If it is a question
of taking adv-antage of the provisions of the
Act to dispose of a surplus area, it is a diffi-
cult tnatter, andt 1. venture to say tltat the
pastoral ists are iwide awake and sumfficien tly
keen to do so.

-Mr. FO.LEY (Leonora) [S.49]: I trust
that the opposition to the Bill will not be
ver3- serious. No one in the Chatmber canl
a'cuse ime of having worked in the interests
of those wlto were getting preference iii the
way' of trade or in contnection wi'ith any in-
dustry.

Mr. .Mumisie: The Governmtent gave pre-
ference it, the Inst measure.

Mr. FOLEY: And the hl m aemuber as-
&sted to get that preference.

Mr. Muotsie : That is absolutely incorrect,
antd the lion. mtember knows it. Iask that
the 'statement be withdrawn.

Mr. h-OLEY: If the lion. mnerber takes
l(ept ion to the statement I wlv II ithdraw

it.
.Mr. Munsie: I do, because it is untrue,

and you know it.
Mr. FOLEY: 1 will withdraw it, and say

that lie was a party to it, because he was
conno-ted with, those who absolutely con-
c-irrel1 in giving the concession.

.Mr. 'Minnsie: That statenmenit also is abso-
lately incorrect.

lio"n.- W. C. Angivin: Simeone else tried
to uttakn on ogreemnit and Ave opposed it.

21 r. Mu nsie: There were only three of o-c
.-t that eon t ereie. )-on akndt two others, out
of the patty of 21.

Mr. [POLEYV: When that measnre was he-
fare the Chamber last session there was at

clause in it to wich the mtajority of tuent-
hers objec-ted. A coaferen'-e n-as arranged
betiveen the Attorney General amid lion. tin-
hers holding oppesite viewis. The House ad-
journe I while the conference took laee.

Mr. 0 Logltlen: Thme majority who ob-
jected were onl your side.
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Mr. FOLEY: The members at that confer-
ence Were the Attorney General, Mr. W. D.
Johnson, then member for Guildford-

Hon. P. Collier, They were not represent-
ing us: you Appointed them yourselves.

Mr. FOLEY: It is a good job sometimes
that hon. members of the Opposition have not
the power to make appointments. If they had
I would not he here.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member must
discuss the quecstion before the House.

Mr. FOLEY: All that is provided in the
amuending Bill before boll. members is to give
the pastoralists holding over a mjillion acres
the opportunity to sell out their areas over and
above the million acres, and then to give ther
until the period stipulated after the war to
send in their returns to sllow where the million
acres Are situated.

Honl. P. Collier: The Bill Applies to all
.Areas, uinder a mill ion as well as over a million
acres.

Mr. Munsie: The miember for Leonor-a has
not read the Bill.

Mr. FOLEY: I believe that a majority of
those who hold under a million acres have al-
ready conme within tile provisionis of the Act,
And have complied with it regarding the double
rent sections. All that it eanls is that the
State will not lose one penny, because. if a manl
who has this land still holds it, lie will have to
pay double rent if he "-ants to come in under
the new conditions. The payment will have to
bea made, no matter to whom the area is trans-
ferred; double rental will be paid until the ap-
praisemoit is miade. Most of us know that
some pastoralists have cut lip their blocks, and
have excised from those blocks stiffcet land
to bring thou, within the million Acres, but
they hav-e not had the opportunity of makling
tine best possilIe sale at the present time. They
cannot sell out Just now because of the fact
that if they sell portion of their land they can-
not improve the remainder to the exutent they
might desire to do. Where are the pastoral-
ists. or anyone else f or that matter, at the pre-
sent time, going to obtain wire with which to
effect improvements, if they sell out any por-
tion of an area, which is already improved. So
far as security uf tenure is concerned, we are
,jot altering that: we are not altering any one
povsion ii, the Bill wvhich will allow anyone
or a body of pastoralists to get out of any ob-
ligation they are subjected to. The State will
get the o,-diniaiy rent, and on top of that the
(]ouble rent, which they must pay to comply
with the INlS conditions. The point has beerv
raised that it is not possible for a pastoralist
to hold more than A, million acres. Not only is
it not possible to do that, but the existing Act
prevents the holder fron, being interested in
any other million acres in the one division. Tf
a pastoralist mnade o'er an-y portion of his
land Above a million acres say to his son, and
that son "-as not 21 years of age, what is going
to happen?

Mr. Munas: Suppose the son is 211
Mr. FOLEY: Then the Minister has the

final say as to whether there is any collusion
between the pastoralist and that son. On the
IMinister's recommendation only can approval
be given.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Do you think the MIinister
will object?

M1r. FOLEY: Absolutely.
Mr. 0 'Logiden: It is a business transaction.
Mr. FOLEY: But when it becomes a mat-

ter of policy it is only right that Cabinet
should have the final ay. If it call be shown
that. the sale is legitimate, no Government
would object. I contend that it is a fair mea-
sure and( .1 trust it will go through. If I
thought for a moment that it would give any
section of the commnunity a pull over any other
section, I wcould be just as firm in my opposi-
tian to it As a7.y other member.-

Mr. A-NGELO (Gascoyne) [9.1]; So far as
I call gather, this mneasure affects only two
pastoralists in jay' district. I desire to put
up an Appeal on bhlf of those pastoralists.

Mr. IMunsie: 1{ow can it affect only two
in your district?

'-\r. ANGELO: I "la" in regard to the
prvso dealing with areas of above olie
m~illion ne n-e. In other parts of the State,
of course, other pastoralists are Affected, ant
no doubt mnany w-ill have the samte claims for
consideration as have the two in the Gascoyne
district. I An' quite in accord with the Bill
of last year, for I believe that one million
acres is sufficient for Any manl to hold. But
there are certain condlitions applying which
render the carrying out of the provision of
last year's measure well-nigh impossible to a
large anmber of pastoralists, including the
two whose eases I shall put before thme House.
Both of those men h~ave spent nearly the
whole of their- lives in the Gascoyne district.
They were two of the pioneers of the district.
Tlhey Caine out here from England, one 30
years ago and the other 10 years earlier; both
brouglht a little nmoney with them which they
spent in thte Gascoyno district. They decided
to make their hmies in Western Australia,
And for manyv years both worked very hard
indeed. They lad their lips and downs; prob-
ably more dawns tlhan uips. I know, that for
twlo years one of them dlid not smoke, for the
simple reason that he could not afford it.
Less than 20 yea ago the other one was so
hard up that hec approached his financiers and
offered to leave the station. However, they
saw that they hndl in their client a 'nan with
the heart of a bullock, andt they urged him to
remain onl the station. He did so, and not
only did hie pull through the drought years we
have since lhad, and so fully confirm the con-
fidence reposed in 1im,, but he is now in a
prosperous wray. Just before the ontbreak of
Ar both those pastoralists decided to take a

holiday in the Old (Country amongst their
people, front whom they had been, so long
separated. Shortly after they reached Eng-
]lnd, war broke ont. One of themn inimnedi-
ately converted into a -hospital for wounded
soldiers his nmagnificen t residence in England,
wvhere he had hoped to spend a tune of rest
after his ardijous toil in Western Australia.
From that day to this lie has beens maintain-
ing that lhngo establishment at a cost of from
£7,000 to £10,000 per annum for wounded
Australian~ soldiers, ajid indeedi for any
wounded soldiers of the Allies. His wife nets
as matron of the hospital, and he himself is
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often to be seen wvith his coat off assisting in
the menial work of the estahlishment. The
other gentleman, as soon as war broke out,
tore himself an-ny from wife and family ad,'
taking Ibis motor-ear to France, threw him-
self actively into wvar work. Right up to the
present time he has been carrying on that
work in France in an honorary capicity.
Those are two of the pastoralists who, we are
told, should have male arrangements for the
transfer of their leases.

Hot,. P. Collier: But surely someone is at-
tending to their business n-bile they are awvay.

Mr. AN(:ELO: I understand that they re-
)led uponl the war being over shortly, when
they would be able to comie out and look after
things themselves. A man wvho has selected
his o"-n lease and pioneered his owvn station
would prefer to personally superintend any
enforced subdivision of Iis holing.

Hon. P. Collier: Do they hold more than, a
million, acres?

Mr. ANGELO: Yes. Both n-ould like to
he here to personally superintend the sub-
divisions. It has been, said that those gentle-
men could have returned here and attended to
this busiuness as soon as the Bill was passed,
last year. But they were playing itheir part
in the 'iar and they were determined] to see
it through. They said that even if it meant
the loss of their stations they would stick to
their posts and carry on the good work. They
are now asking of the House am, extension of
the period dluring which they can make their
subdivisions. But in return for the conces-
sion th~ey are willing to pay double rent. In
these circumnstances. surely no hon. menoer
will hesitate to admnit that theirs is a just and
reasonable request.

'Mr. TEESDALE (Roebourne) [9.91: I am
sorry that the member for Gascoyne should
have confined his attention to the eases of
only two squatters. I take a broader view;
I speak for the whole of the squatters affected
by the Bill. It will not require any lengthy
speech to ask for a little generous treatment
at the hands of lion. muembers opposite, who
extended a certain amount of support to the
Bill whenm first it came into the House. I think
that if they go into the matter, they will.
agree that it is not a great concession which
is asked for. The extension may prove to be
for a couple of years, hut we hope and trust
that it will be for not more than 12 months.
In any case, it is no great concession to make
when we consider the position those pastoral-
ists at Home are in. They were informed by
cable of the passing of the Bill, but they had
to wait fur their niails before they could get
the details of the measure from tlheir mana-
gers. Again, n-e amust bear in mind the diffi-
emilty, not to say the impossibility, of getting
fencing "-ire at present. Of course, the pas-
toralists generally have enjoyed a good time
lately, hut previously they went through a
very bad time. I have seen very many lean
years in the North. Hion. members must not
run away wvith the idea that the present pros-
perity is any criterion as to the general aver-
age condition of the pastoral industry.

Mr. Green: Have you ever met a squatter
who coul not afford to smoke?

Mr. TEESDALE: I have met scores of
squatters who had not sufficient money tq
comec into the local race meeting, which costs
very little to attend, after all. Perhaps they
could always raise the price of a smoke, but
they have had positively bad years, which
would have broken the hearts of ordinary
people. They have had to spend their lives
in circumstances very little better than, those
of blackfellows. Yet all we are asking ons
their behalf is what the member for Lonora
(',%r. Foley) rightly described as ''no great
concession."' If hon. members can see their
way clear to supporting the concession, their
action will be very much ap~preciated. if
lion. menmbers will but take into consideration
the nmnny difficulties in the way of the im-
mnediate subdivision of thre holdings, I have no
doubt they will grant the concession asked for.

H-on. W. C. ANGWVIN (North-East Fre-
mantle) [9.13]: The conditions of to-day ex-
isted when the Bill of last year became law.
It was then pointed out very clearly by meaL-
bets on this side that there was no urgent
necessity for the Bill, seeing that there were
11 or 12 ,years to go before the leases ran out,
thus leaving plenty of time for thke Govern-
ment to classify the areas and deal with the
land on a proper system of rent fixing. I am
sorry that the member for Leonora (Mr.
Foley) has forgotten his position in the House
to-night. Apparently, he thought he was still
on this side of the House. He said that mem-
bers ''opposite'' had agreed to put the Bill
through.

Hon. P. Collier: Which was absolutely in-
correct.

Hon. WV. C. ANGWIN: He said that mem-
bers on this side agreed with the provisions
in the Bill of last year and supported them.
The hon. menmber has changed sides since then,
and so has become somewhat confused. Last
year I moved that the Bill be rend a second
time that day six months, and on a division
being taken the following were found in sup-
port of my inotion:-Mr. Angivin. M.\r. Ches-
son, \Mr. Foley, lir. Green, Mr. WV. D. .Johnson,
Mr. Lambert, Mir. 'Mullany, Mr. Munsie, Mr.
Scaddan, Mr. Thomas, ',\r. Underwood, and
Mfr. 0 'Loghlen.

Hon. P. Collier: Yet the hon. member said
that the Labour party supported the Bill.

Mr. Foley: I believe they did, too.
M\r. 'Munsie: The lion. member said he

would move an amendment to every word.
'Mr. Foley: That is right.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: There was a little

stone-walling at the time.
Mr. Foley: I assisted all I could.
Hon. WV. C. A.NGWIN: I am showing that

the statement of the lion, member that we
rendered every assistance we could to get the
Bill through was incorrect. When hie made it
he forgot which side of the House he "as sit-
ting on. His mnd was running in the same
direction as it has always done. He realised
that he n-as on the wronig side of the Cham-
ber, and his eonseenee was pricking him. He
said in effect, ''! ought to be with you. fel-
lows, but unfortunately I am not.'' Later on
sonie other hoa. members got into a kind of
"n-ongi'' with the Attorney General. I do
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not think anyone was more surprised than

the Attorney General, after an agreement had
been fixed up in his office between two or three
li on,~ mebers, when the member for Leonora
(Mr. Foley), who was one of the party, later
Oil opposed the action lie had taken in the
Attorney General's office. There was no un-
derstanding so far as hon. mnembers oil this
side of tile 1House were concerned. I was not
aware when I left the Chamber that night of
the intention to hold a conference. [ wVas
given to understand that the matter would
have further consideration , and was not goinlg
to be purshod through that session. I was
therefore surprised when I found from tile
newspaper the following morning that the
matter had been allowed to stand over until
the follow~ing day. It was I who mioved that
the ;iren should be reduced from two million
acres to one million acres. We lied another
division en that.

Mrt. Foley: I voted for the one million acres.
:[-onl. WV. C. AXOWUV1N: Those who votedl for

the one million acres were-'Mr. Angwin, 'Mr.
Carpenter, IMr. Chesson, M.\r. Collier, 311r. Foley,
Mr. Green, Mr. liarrnson, 11r. -Johnston, -Ir.
Lamibert, 'Mr. 3 ~lllay, Mr. Munsie, AMr. -Nairn,
Afr. Seaddon, Mr. S. StUbbE, Mr, Taylor, Mfr.
Thomas, Mr. Thonison, Mr. Troy, Mr. W~alker,'and Mr. O'Loghlen, tho division being 20 to
13. We pointed out very clearly at that timie
that the matter was not one of urgency. I
recollect an interjection made by the memnber
for Willinins-Narrogin (Mr. Johnston), who
said, ''Perhops it will bie now or never" In
other words, he thought there n~ght be a
chan~ge of Government and that eonseqnently
the Bill w-ould not go through. We are not
opposed to the systeni that is askedc for in
this Bill, tnt I agree with the leader of thle
Opposition that it is better for us to go back
to where we were before, and to repea. lih
clauses of the Act, extending the thee of the
lenses. We could then deal with the whole
question in a proper manner. Wec could have
a elassfieation of the areas and report upon
them, naid could ascertain the value of the
land. The pastoralists, who are undoubtedly
doing good work in connection with thle War,
would thum e1) given an opportunity, if Par-
lialnent shooil decide later to increase the
period for w;vch the leases are nowv being_
hiekI, to choose these areas which they think
are desirable for the carrying on of their
business. Tit my, oninion it is better in the
interests: of tlhe State that the Government
should make a subdivision of the areas rather
the"l that tim- segnutter should do so. After
all, weo are onl 'y lin'nan. I an riot saying that
the squatters are not doing whet aniy other
people would do in the circnnmstances. For my
part T sihotild pick out the best bit of land I
had, selet the best water supplies and the
best frontages I could get for the carrying
onl of In v lease.

Mr. Teesdnloe: Quite right, too. The squat-
ters made these places.

lIon. AV. C. ANOWIN: There is no doubt
that everyone would do that. They would
subdivide their areas, however, in such aL way
that it would be difficult to dispose Of tbec
laind thatf was rentaining and] do justice to

those who were to comie after theni. We
know what has happened around the town of
Wyndhani, where it is a difficult matter to get
stock through owing to the land being pri-
vately held.

Mr. Teesdale: W~hat about the meon who cre-
ated the value of this land and redeemned, it
fromn the deserti

lHen. W. C. ANGWIN. Those who created
thle value of these leases had them fur the
full term. They knew the position that ex-
isted when they began to create that value,
and that the term of the leases expired in
1928. After that timie they knew they biad
no right to them.,

M Ir. Teesdnle: Perhaps niot legally, but they
have a moral right.

Ifon. W. C. XNGWIN: I do0 not say thaft
they should he deprived of their leases, and
ani1 only putting the Positioii as it exists to-
day. The Government should be able, in deal-
ing with the new leases, to say which area
shiould constitute a lease. They could then go
to the squatter, if hie wats there-I do not ad-
vocate turning him out-and soy, ''Which
area will you take? We will give you the first
chance.'' The Bill before us is not n very in]-
portant one. rerhaps, however, it we intend
to leave the clauses in thle present Act as they
stand it is justified. It is only fair- at a time
like this, when we hare men in England and in
other parts; of thle world doing their best for
the 'Empire, that we should see that their in-
terests are protected whilst they are away,
but it would hie far better to throw the whole
tiling into thec melting pot, to strike out the
clauses already in existence, and] give the Gov-
erniiet it opportiiiity'1 of subdividing the
leases into new holdings.

Mr. Ph-beringu: You mean to cut out
Sections 301 and .-31 of the Act?

lHon. '%. 0. A-NGWIN: To go hack to where
we wvere before, and leave the expiration of
thle leases to take place in 192R, uutHl such
timie as the Government have bad an oppor-
tunity- of reviewing thle position. When hen
introduced thle ill of last year the Premier,
whlo was then in charge of it, could not give
uts anoy information about the areas, though
hie knew they* could carry more stock. As to,
how these lnascs should be subdivided in the
best interests of the State, or as to how they
should be ut~lised for thle settlement of morn
people, lie could give no information ait all.
He said lie could not get the information and
that tinie would not permit hint to do0 so.
Now, 12 months afterwards,3 it hias been
prove~d that thle Bill was introduced 12 months
ton soon. It has also been prove I that the
pastorahists, who are away now, ra-inot select
those parts of their leases which will be
best suited for their business. I trust that in
('oniniittee wre will be able to go hack to
where we were before so as to give the Gov-
ernment ample opportunity for reviewing
these areas, classifying them, anl re-distribut-
ing theni in the best interests of the State.

Hon. J1. MITCHELL (Northain) [9.2-5]:
One wvouldl imagine from the remarks which
have fallen froni hon. members this evening
that tile pastoralists had lput this measure
before us, and that the amtending Act which
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provides for the extension of the leases had
been brought forward at thle instigation of
those people. It was thought that wre should
have more stringent improvement and stock-
ing conditions and greater production in

-regard to these broad acres. It is believed,
and I think rightly so, that we should have
more revenue Fronm these pastoral leases, at
a tie when more revenue is needed. We could
not increase the rent, except of course by the
consent of those who hl their leases until
1928. The Governmnent submitted the amend-
ing Act of last year to Parliament, and Par-
liamuent approvedf of it. I doa not say I agree
ii itli all that is contained in thle Act, but I
do say the advantage lay with the lecople of
the State. It is true that the pastoralist bene-
fited, that the leases beecnie more valuable
because of the greater security of tenure,' and
it is also true that the stock hecanme more valu-
able as a result of this security of tenure,
but the arrangement was a fair one b~oth for
the Slate and, the pastoralist, for both parties
derive.] a beniefit. It was provided that appli-
cation should fle made by the 28th Mfarch of
this year for the renewal of these leases. At
the ltme I thought this period wais too long.
I believed if the pastoralists wished to comec
uinder the Act that they should submit to the
improvement conditions and the stocking con-
ditions, which are fairly stringent uinder the
amending Act. I b~elieved, too, that we should
get increased ret enue and get it at once. I
do not think it is necessary to granit any single
pastoralist flare than, one nmillion acres of
land. Under thle Act is waes provided that hie
might take one million acres in each of the
six (divisions of thle State. I see now that
we made a mistake in not granting to thle
pastoralists thme right to their present holdings
until the exp~iration of the leases in 1928l. WeO
did an injustice to the pastoralist without
benefiting an 'yone at all.

Ir. \lummsie : You] did an injustice to thle
State when you forred the last Bill through.

Iloix. . - MITCHIEiLL: We injured the pns-
toralist whet, we told hi, that lie imust conic
under thle Act h ' the 2,St March of this year,
and in' thle mleantimie must get rid of the sur-
plus over and above a million acres.

Mr. Smith: F-fe was getting certain conces-
sions and an extension of his tenure.

lot,. Jf. MITCHELL: True, but if we had
given the pastoralists until 19-28 in which to
get rid of their surplus areas, we should not
have d]one then an injustice, but they wiould
have had to pay an increased rent for the
doulble area in tile meantime. It was not hind
of the State to say' to the pastoralists, ''You
must disuorge now on a bad market.''

Ar. .8mith: They were comnpelled.
]foll. J. 'MITCHELL: yes, if they wished

to get a renewval.
Mr. Smith: You do not maintain that this

is a hail market.
Holl. J. -MITCHELL: I do not know that

it is a good market. In any event we could, I
think, bave giveni the increased time, and if
we had done so there would have been no
question of a Bill at all. All they ask, I
understand, is that a paistoralist holding more
than a million acres should be granted fur-

ther time in which to dispose of the surplus
over and above that area.

Mr. 3Iunid: The in" who holds less than
a million acres can still go on?

flon. .J. ,%iTf]ELL: Yes. The Bill applies
to everyhody, hut, of course, as regards the
people holding less than a million acres, there
would In, no necessity whatever f or it. 1 con-
sitter, however, that the better course would be
to amiend thle existing Act, so as to give the
lessee the right to his area, whatever it may
he, up to 19218.

The Attorney General: le has that row.
Ho,,. J1. M~ITCH EEL: But, in respect of

his surplus area, he tins not the right of To-
rnal lieyoind 1928. We should not htave been
doing the State a great injustice if w~e had
said. -'we will recognise a reitewval of the pre-
seint leases as thley nowl exist.0 It would have
been better to do0 that than to limit all leases
to one oiflint. acres. it has to he renmembhered
that the pastoral lessee, no matter w'hat his
area may be, has to meet thle increased stock-
ing provisions and the increased improvement
conditions of the 1917 Act. What dio we pro-

pose nlo? -Wu pr-opose that all may conic tin-
der thle anmendinent Act, extending the time
until one year after peace has beer. declred.
In the ,ne,,tini the rent is to be doubled].
Under thle Act Of 1917 tile pastoralist who has

applied to renew his lease, and w"ho has paid
more tinder thle double rent system than he will
he eventuailly assessed ati will be entitled to

refund of rents over-paid. Under this Bill we

are asked to provide that there shall be no re-
fund itr such cases- That appears to me abso-

*lu1tely unfair. rurther, if a pastoral lessee
ha, ens to hold land which will be aissessed at
more than VI per 1,'000 acres, say at 30s. or £2
per 1.000 aircs, he will, in the meantimet enjoy
the right to his, hollding at the rate of 20s. per

1,000 .acres, and when applying for a renewal
of his lease bie Will nlot he called upon to Pay
thle dilferercee between what he has been pay-
ing and thle amount he may be assessed at.
That dlls nlot seen, to me at all a fair arrange-

meid. I repeat that I aree, so far as the Bill
provides that thle pastoral lessee may retain his
present acreage initil 12 months after peace
has been, declared,' because 1 do0 nOt see that
that wvill make any, real difference to anybody.
But when I am asked to agree to the other eon.

ditions in regar d to rents, which will penalise
the am with poor land, while giving ain ad-
vWage to the* nual with good land, I must
refuise.

Mr. Munsi e: Where are all the philan-

thropists who were going to rush to come un-

der y-our 1917 measure?
lIon, J. 2MITCH-ELL: I believe a good nrn-

her of thenm have already applied. Further, I
believe that, hadl not this Bill been submitted

to Parliament. a good many more would have

applied. At all events, they can apply up to
time 29qth M\arch. The effect of the introduction
of this Bill will nOt ble to hurr -y such applica-
tions. The man with land likely to be assessed
at under 0I per 1,'000 acres will apply, but the
tian, with landl likely to be assessed ait over El
per 1,000 acres will stay out, because he would
he foolish to come in-it means a pretty big
cheque annually to him. We should not have
been justified in dealing with this matter 10
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years before thle leases expire, were it not for
the increased stocking conditions, and the in-
creased rentals, and also the provision that the
State is entitled fuither to raise the rentals
after 15 years. I do nlot think anyone can
maintain that the pastoralist has had all the
best of the deal. Under the systeni of assess-
ig values, it will not, as has been suggested,
be to the benefit of the pastoralist to cut out
his worst country. Under the new system of
assessment time rent will he assessed according
to the value of the land. There is not a fixed
rental under thme amendment Act, but the rent
will he assessed by assessors, one of whon will
be the Surveyor General.

Mr. Green: When will the first assessment
take place?

H1on. 3. MITCHELL; It ought to take
place as soon as possible; and all rents should
be fixed at the same time, as otherwise one
man will be paying £E2 per thousand and an-
other man, with equally good lanid, perhaps
only paying £1 per thousand. We should do
away with the provision that the man who
overpays is niot to get a refund. In this con-
tection, I have drafted an amrendment. I do
not think the State ought to lose by the trants-
action; the State should get the increasedl ren-
tal and the additional imiprovenments should be
effected. But there can be no harm in allowing
the man who holds more than one million acres
to continue to hold that area temporarily; and
that is all that is to be provided by this amiend-
ing Bill. The conditions have somewhat
changed since .1917, although, of course, the
war was then in progress. No doubt every pas-,
toralist has a representative in Western Aus-
tralia; but it might be said, with equal force,
that hie has at Home a map of his property in
Western Australia and from that map) can
judge the valoe of every acre. There are 30,000
men flghtim.g for us at the Front, and every
one of those 30,000 men is entitled to consid-
eration, and( cven greater consideration than
should he extended to the pastoralists. Never-
theless, I desire to show the pastoralists every
consideration, anid that can be dlone without
anv hurt to the State whatever, aLd certainly
with advantage to all concerned. I wish the
Government could see their way to amend thre
existing legislation so as to give present lessees
the right to their present holdings during the
currency of exisling lenses-that is, ntil 1928.

The Attorney General:, They- have that now.
Hon. J. MITCI{ELL: No.
The Premier: Yes, they have. We cannot

interfere with existing leases.
Hon. T1. MITlCHEiLL: The Premier has said

that before. But these lessees have no right to
renewal after 11928.

The Premier: Von want to give them the
right of renewal till 1948, no matter what their
areas may he.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I have not said that.
I have said that I do not know very much
harm would result to the State from that, be-
cause we have the increased stocking condi-
tions and the increased rentals. But I wish the
Premier to u~nderstand that I consider we have
no right to interfere with existing leases until
their expiration in 1928.

Mr. Mfunsie: Why did you bring in the Bill
last year?

lion. J. ]NITCHELL: I did niot bring it in.
Mr. Munsie: Your Government did.
31r. 0 'Loghlen: Yes; and you supported it.
lion J. MiTC11ELL: I believe an injustice

was done.
Mr, Munic: An injustice to this State, uin-

questionabl 'Y.
I-on. J. M1ITCHELL: I certainly contend

that, so long as no injustice is dor~e to the
people of the State, or to the revenue, we
would be perfectly right in providing that pre-
sent leases may be renewed to tire extent of
one illion -acres beyond 1928. All the pas-
toralists do not make fortunes. I remember
the time-only a few years ago-when sonic of
the past oralists who arc now wealthy were in
sore straits. I know of squatters who bad 20
years of severe trouble until they became pros-
perous, a few years ago. I quite agree that the
presenit lessee should have the first right to re-
newal of the lease. I shall sup port the Bill
amended as I have suggested.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: But you do not like it too
well?

Hon. T. MNITCHELL: I do not like it, be-
cause of the provisions to which I have alluded.
What we have to consider is the good of the
whole State, and thle amiendmient Act of 1917
certainly promoted that. It provided a great
improvement oii the old system. It will mean
increased production, increased revenue, and
increased wealth. By the way, the fact that
the term for new leases hns been extended to
1948 has resulted in 12 million acres of pats-
toral land being selected during thre past few
months. We still 'have 300 or 400 million
acres of pastoral lands unoccupied, and I hope
that during the next 12 vonths a great deal
more of our pastoral country will he selected.
It is true that the world will want wool anid
wheat, and that these things will become more
valuable year by year. It is true, also, that if
we wanlt revenuie this is the one way of getting
it. I hope all that can be done will bie done
to put this measure into operation speedily.
If the Minister will agree to the amendments
I have suggested we shall makse a good nmens-
ure of it.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (lion. R. T.
Robinson-Canning) [9.47]1: The 1,iestion is
a simple one; ye are asked to extend the
time in which the pastoral lessees may make
apjplication to conic under the Act. Hon. mni-
hers who were in the House when the 1916
Act was passed will remember that during thle
Committee stage I was in faveUr of giving
the pastoral lessees two years in which to make
this application. lion, members opposite
moved to reduce the period to twelve month.
I was not disposed to haggle with them as tc
whether it should be two years or twelve
months, because they said to me, '"If the
war is niot over at the end of twelve months
or there are other good reasons why Parlia-
meiit should extend the term, the matter can
again he considered.'' Here we are now; the
war is iiot over, and conditions havq, arisen
where many pastoral lessees are unable to take
advantage of the Act owing to absence from
the State. Tt would be unreasonable to ex-
pect these umen to come back and deal with
the nmatter, and it is proposed tom extend the
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time for the making of applications to one
year after the end of the war, and tile penalty
or price they wilt have to pay for that privi-
lege is doubled.

Hon, P. Collier:- It is net a penalty at all;
if they had taken advantagei of this provision
and surrendered, they would have had to pay
double rent just the same.

Thre ATTfORN.\EY GENERAL: It is a
penalty in this way, that no one will have to
pay double rent until an application is made
under the Act.

]lonl. P. Collier: A lessee would have to
pay doub-le rent from the 28th of this month
if this Bill did not pass.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If we merely
extended time time thle position would not be
clear at all.

li-on. P. Collier: It would be giving a privi-
lege.

Tile ATTORNEY GEINERAL: Yes, over
and above the other man who had made his
application, whereas now he will have no
privilege over the other manl he will have
to iiay double rent. I1 submit that is quite
fair.

Mr. TROY (Mt, Magnet) [M.52]: I pro-
pose to vote against the Bill. I voted against
the introduction of the measure which n-as
introduced during the last Parliament. Mfy
objection' to the Bill is not because of any
particular clause contained in it, but because
I hold there Levver was any warrant for the
Governmnt to introduce a measure to provide
for the continuance of leasehold rights when
those rights still existed for tenl or twelve
years. It is anticipating events when ex-
perience Iras shown we. arc not in a position
to judge of thre results of such legislation in
the futrre. AWhereas the last measure was
only passed somec twelve months ago, thle
Government have aready seen the necessity
for amending it. This same party brought inl
legislation during last Parliament to provide
fur Conditions tenl years hence without any
knowledge of what might arise within the
period. I contend that we have no right to
jeopardise the interests of posterity, and
particularly the right of those who may be
]ooking for land within the next tern or
twelve years. Like thle member for North-
East Fremnintle, I have not the slightest de-
sire to injure the legitimate rights of any
of the present leaseholders. I admit all that
has been said about thre hard times they have
had. I know that niny of thenm to-day are
men of affluence, though they have had
years of hard struggles, and seine have be-
come broken in health. Still, their reward
has come. But are there not many who are
struggling in other occupations without get-
ting any reward ? 'No provision is madle for
them in the direction of giving them certain
rights tell years hence. There is only one
Class Of thec comumunity, the wealthy and
ilnential, whore interests ore heing con-

sideredi, and they are getting advantages out
of their due proportion. Has any such leg-
islation been proposed for any other section
of the Community? Times have (-hanged in
this country , and the proof of it is here;
whereas 15 years ago not one man in a thous-

and would take up agricultural land in tbe
eastern belt, within five years there was a
rush 'fer it, with the result that thousands
of acres were applied for and are now in
occupation. That demand for land occurred
in a few years, but it has eased off now, and
peol] are finding out what the land is cap-
able of producing. The pastoral -areas are in
a similar position to the agricultural areas.
By the improvements which have taken
place it hns been found that the pastoral
lands arc much moore valuable than, they were
ten or twenty years ago; it has been founa
they have a greater carrying capacity. I have
seen evidence of it in my constituency, and
the Government are wanting in foresight if
they do not realise that the pastoral leases to-day
wh-)ich umay be carrying one family should
carry ten families in reasonable comfort;
and that would be a very important thing
along our existing railway lines. I was in
Carnarvon a few years age, and there wits a
clamour there on the part of a number of
youn g mna for an. opportunity to get a per-

toto the pastoial leases held uip in large
areas, and which were in proximity to the
boundaries of Carnarvon. Teni families may*
exist easily where only one family exists to-
day. But this Bill absolutely puts an. end to
that possibility, and creates an obstacle to
the prosperity and industry of the people.
fn my district one million iqcres adjacent to
Mt. 'Magnet are held by one man. I know
that this area would carry six or seven sta-
tions of reasonable size. The people of Mlt.
Iagnect want that land badly. With ad-

ditional wells and fencing, it would Carry as
niany sheep again as it is carrying now, hut
the Bill before us will shut out everyone
excpt the present holder until 1948, Our
railways ran through large areas of lands
on which at the present time there are only
a few mining camrps, and pastoral leases, but
byv enabling other people to takce uip portions
of existing leases these big properties would
he carrying tenl times thre population, and
there would he tea times the production.

Mr. Teesdale: Let thorn go into back
country.

Mr. TROY: Why do the Government re-
puirchze, large estatesf Why do they not
let the people go into the back country in-
stead of repurehasiog estates? There was a
time in this country when it was a good
thing to give anl original settler a large area
on easy conditions, but with the poet Lovell

Ihold that-
New occasions teach new duties,
Present evil makes anect,geod uncouth.'

What was good years ago is an evil to-day.
It may hsve been a good thing to give squat-
rors a million acres years ago. but it is rnot
so to-dlay when the people are clamou ring
for thre land. That is my objection to the
Bill. Last year, when the Bill was intro-
duced in Parliament, I was unfortunately ab-
sent, on thle 'Murchison. I told hon, members
the objection I had to the measure, and with-
out desiring to injure the existing rights of
leaseholders, I declared that if we were go-
iag to hand over these leases to the existing
holders because they happened to have taken
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them] up 20 years ago, the House would Eat
be acting inl the interests or the people iin
the State now, and certainly not i the in-
Werests of thne 30,000 soldiers who will return
to the State, and who may want the land.
Neither will we attract that populatioin -who
inaty reasonably be expected to Caie here
inter to assist our development and help to
pay our taxes. We dlid 'not allow thne abor-
igines to hold the land, because it was not
being utilised. They held the ]and, but be-
cause they dlid nlot make tht best
use of it we took it f rom tlt mu.
Wberever pastoral leases adjoining rail-
ways :ire capable of carrying four times the
population they are carrying to-day, these
should be cut ill), and< the owners should be
compeonsated forL thle ilaprovemlents made on
thin. Tine people later on will insist that
this be done, I do not say this or the last
Government are wanting in honesty, but they
lack wisdom and foresight when by intro-
ducing suich special legislation as this they
take away front thne people and future citi-
zens of thne State tile rLight to ocupy these
lands. in certainly smnaller areas hut with the

'knowledge to increase the production ten-
fold. Onl these' groun1dS I strongly oppose
the Bill.

[The Deputy Speaker took the Chair.]

Mr. MUNSIE (Itannans) [10.1]: At the
outset I wish to say miembers on this side
of the House are pilaced in rather anl awk-
ward position inasmuch as every ateinber
now sitting on this side opposed the nieasure
which this Bill is brought forward to amend;
and I do wrant to say a great harmn to this
side was d]one when the original Bill was
passed. I oppose the Bill for this reason:
I believe if we canl succeed in defeating thle
present amending Bill, the pastoralists will
not apply to come unuder the new Act until
the expiratinna of the timne given for thein to
do so, whIich %till mnean that they will hate
reve:rted to the old lease and remain until
J928, which is quite long enough for thenm
to have secured the teinure uinder existing
circuistanres. T was pleased with the
speech of the member for Mfount Ara gnat
(Mr. Tray). There is no doubt I can t-ek
inl this State 10 pastoralists who have hold-
ings that at least 200 families could mahe
fortunes enl if they ranl get thle land. I go
further aiid say so far as this legislatioin is
conceined, irrespective of whether th e
amendment is carried or not, wherever it is
possible to raise mny voice, between this and
the next election, [ will absolutely stump
this eonntry against the iniquitous measure
that was passed in this House; and if ever
we get back with a majority before 1928, it
will be altered.

Mr. Glreen: And we will get hack.
Mr. Treedaie: That is a threat.
AMr. MIJNSIE: I amu issuing it as a threat.
Mr. Teeqdale: It is a harmnless one.
Mfr. MAUNSIE: T tell the lion. inemen, for

Bochourne (Mr. Teesdale) there are holdings
in. his electorate that arc an absolute dis-
grac tinder this Act. I used an argument

here before and it is worth repeating for the
edification of the lion. nmember, that there
aIre nlearly --,- million acres of land held
in the lion. meiber's electorate, in abso-
lutely the picked portion of it, the pastoral
country, nd I have travelled right through
it front one end to the other, and there is not
at solitary 1white, man or woman in it. The
lion, umemn1ber says lie wants to do something
for the reratritioi of soldiers and f say
that 50 returned soldiers could well wake
£500 a year if thle land was subdivided and
they were given an opportunity to get there
before 19,28

Mr. Teesdale: Nonsense!
Air. MNUNSIE: The hion. member may think

so. If lio does go over the Minderoo and
Globe H-ill estates, lie will admit that I am
right and hie is wrong. The hon. nimnmber for
Northam (Hon. . Mitchell), when the Land
Bill1 was before the Honse last year, gave aIs
the principal reason why tine Bill should be
passed that it would mtean at least a quiarter
of a million extra revenue to the State and
£ at that time wanted to knew how linc was
going to get it. He worked it out that the
pastoralists uoul immediately apply to come
tinder the Art. TPhere was then no provision
by which they couild coiie under it in one
year in two years or 10 years. The Bill pro-
vided for extending the leases to .1948. but
after the supposed conference of the different
bodier, the two years' term u-as altered by
reducing it to one year, The lion, member
said, the Squatters were going to flock to coine
uinder the niew Act. The Premier was a little
lacking in the information which he suppllied
to the House when he dlid not state how miany
pasteralists, and the area they held, had al-
ready applied to comne under the Art.

Thle Premier: I gave it.
'r. MTUNSIE: I listened to the lion. ineit-

her andl it has slipped my niemuory if he gave
the information.

The Prenmier: T did not give the individual
acres but I gave thle area applied for.

Afr. 2JIUNStE: That is unfortunate for
us in this way. Under the new arrange-
mnen wre have iiot yet got the Premnier's.
speech in ''JHansard I as it wvas only
deliveredl last week. and we do not get the

[Hansard" until to-miorrow. The member
for Northanm also stated in his speech to-night
that 110 believed the House had d]one the pas-
toralists anl- injustice what they pas-ed the
1917 Act inasmnch as they should not have
limited the time but should have allowed them
to htold their present holdings until 1928. 1
wvant to say personally I believe wre did dto ain
iiijustice but iiet to the pastoralists. It was
done to the State. There is not the slightest
doubt: about that. For years in this State
there has been anl agitation for something to
be domie to redjuce the term of the pastoral
leaves in thle 'North-West. thle enormous areas
they hold, aitd then a Bill is introduced w-ith-
out notification to the public that extends the
leases for another 20 years; and then we have
another Bill introduced, amending that Act,
allowing these who have got over a million
acres the right to extend the time to come
under the now Act until 1 2 mionths after the
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war. And as has been stated by the lion.
member in this House and by an hon. member
in aniothter place who moved a motion there.
that the squatters would pay double rent. I
wrant to isabuse the minds of inembers that
the squatters are paying anything extra. They
are not paying twopenee extra. All that is
being (lone is to extend the time from the
2Sth of this month for then, to conic tinder
the Bill-extending the time to 12 months
after the declaration of peace, without one
penny piece extra being obtained by the State.
Because if the lessees (10 conie in by the 28th,
they have to pay double rent. The only peti-
alty they arc paying, if it is a penalty, is that
they are paying double rent if they keep above
the million acres.

The Premier: If they do not come in they
pay double rent.

Mr. MUNS[E: I hope and trust the mna-
jolity of ,,'embers in this House will disallow
the provision so that the lessees will be coin-
veiled to remain under the old Act and they
have got until 1928. Instead of having 19
or 20 squatters in the North-West, then we
shall h-ave 500. So far as those who wvent tip
North in the early days and dlid] the pioneer-
ing work are concerned, I want to be abso-
lutel,, fair to themn. I do not care
who the Government were, I do not
believe we ca'. pick out a set of then
anywhere in Australia who would not give the
original holders the right of renewing any
portion of their present holdings at the end
of 1923; I would give those men that right.
But I object to thenm having to the detriment
of the State the holdings which they have to-
dlay. lin some portions of the North-West a
maillion acres is not enough, buat in manny eases
a million acres is far too inuch. If ever wye
wish to get population, we do not want any-
one to hold up a million acres for pastoral
purposes. Now I wvant to say a word to the
member for Leonora (M.%r. Foley), lie was
net speaking long but when lie rose I took ex-
ception to the lion. mieml)er's remarks. le
said that members on this side concurred with
the Act when it went through last year.

lion. P. Collier: That is his usual reckless-
ness.

Mr. MUNSIE: Unfortunately for the lion.
imeber we have ''Ilansard'' I wrant to say

that not only were the members on this side
0opposed to the Bill, bnt no member in the
House or outside made as vindictive a state-
ient against the Bill as the member for

Leonora id. I intend to read portions of
his speech. I amn sorry lie is not in the Chat,,-
her so that I might refresh his memory and
see wuht exlanation he can give later oil.
After speaking a little time the lion. member
went on as follows:-

I willI fizht this Bill through the Commvit-
tee staqze, line by line and clause by clause,
until the Government is forced to leave thie
matter over until after recess, and then
between June and November-

MrI. Thomson :You will have the same
trouble over again.

Mr. Foley: After the election the House
may not have the trouble of listening to
sonic of uts. The measure should be dropped
and if it is not dropped--

The Premier: It is not going to be
dropped.

Mr. Foley: Then the Premier can take it
from nie that every line and clause will be
fought, and he will be here a little longer
even thain next wreek discussing this Bill.
Every tnember ott the opposition side is
anxious that this sessiotn shall be closed.
They are sincere, and not one of thein is
imore sincere to-day than the Premier wras
last week in his endeavour to get into re-
cess. We w-ish to help hint. We were told
a little while ago that a broad national
patriotic spirit was going to pertieate this
Home. This Bill, the nmost contentious that
a Liberal Governnient could bring into this
Chamber, where the prononced p)olicy of
the Labour party has been ktnown for years
on this question, shows that the Govern-
mnt are not sineere iii their expressed de-
sire to help the nation in this present time
of stress.

A little later on the lion. nmember continued-
This Bill cannot help the nation; it can-

not help the State or the Empire, and it
cannot do anything except to bring Oat the
bitterest of party spirit and spleen.

Mr. Butc-her: It is not a party mneasure.
Mr. Foley: I contend it is a party nca.-

siure.
Mrt. Butcher: You will make it a party

mleasure.
Mrt. Foley: floes the lion. metmher think

a tnan is going to lie down and allow others
to walk over hit, when the best of Ibis prin-
ciples arc being attacked?

Mr. Nairn: What are the principiles?
Mr. Foley: There is leasehold against

freehold, and a blank cheque is being given
to the Minister, which is a very big prin-
ciplec.

Mr. Tlhotmson : Has lie tiot alreadly got it?
.%Itr. Foley: The Bill provides that the

Government may do0 these things.
MAr. Umnderwood:

fixes the p~rice, not
Mr. Foley: He

(In ng so.
Mr. Underwood:

the Bill.
Mfr. Foley: The

The Minister absolutely
Parliament
has the opportunity of

lie has to do it under

only clause in thme Bill
wich ndoes not sny thm t te Govern or mtay
dto tltis or that is iii conection with pastoral
leases. If the Government had been sincere
in their desire to dto only those things which
w'ere going to nssist the countrv fromt a
national stan dpoi mnt, the 4y won~d not have in-
trotduced it, and, having fannel into flatue
that vhi - h it was in tended should lie dlot
mtant, namely* , oiur principles, which I con-
tend 'we wer willing to sink, the Liberal
party must expect this opposition if they
press the Bill forward.

The lion. menmber went on a great deal fur-
ther than that, Jus~t now the Attorney Gen-
eral interjected that this was prior to the con.
ferenee being held. I admnit that the state-
mnents miade b, the miemnber for Leonora, which
I have just read, were niade prior to that con-
ference. That is why I take exception to the
lion. nmeniber stating that menibers on this
side agreed to the Bill.
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The Attorney General: But you dlid all
agree afterwards.

Air. Mulisie: We did nothing of the kind.
Hon. P. Collier: We bad all tried to defeat

the Bill.
Mr. MIUNSIE: Let me tell lion. members

what dlid happen. The first intimation I got
was this: when comling through thle lobby I
saw half a dozen members in the Assistant
Clerk's room. The member for Leonora beck-
oined to mie, and I went ii,. There were in the
room the member for Leonora (Air. Foley),
the member for Pilbarra (Hon. R. H. Under-
wood), and the then member for Guildford
(Mir. W. D. Johnson), together with the At-
torney General and sonic others. [ have for-
gotten who those others were. I entered the
room, but onl discovering what was being dis-
cussed I walked out again. After that stage
the members oin this sidle were never con-
sulted]. We were not eve,, told by Air. Foley,
Mir. Johnson, or Mir. Underwood what was
being dlone.

Thle Attorney General: Those hon. members
left the canomittee room to go and consult
wvith their part', whilst I left to consult with
liy party. We all met again afterwards and
said that our leaders were agreeable.

Mir. MUNSIE: As a matter of fact, when
the Bill again camne before thle House, the
member for North-East Fremantle (lion. WV.
C. Angwin), the late nmenmber for Guildford
(M'Ar. WV. D. Johnson), and myself held up the
Bill for three hours onposing one clause.

Mir. Troy: I helped in that myself.
Mir. M-NUNSTE: Yes, but on another clause.

Mlembers onl this side opposed it right
through. Not one of us agreed to it, even as
amended.

The Attorney General: The speech of the
menmber for Pilbarra laid the foundation for a
comipromise.

Air. MUINSTE: I adnmit that. The lion.
member said he hoid got one concession, which
T admnit hie dlid get. I give the conference
credit for improving the Bill, inasmuch as
when the Bill was introduced it dlid not pro-
vide for a board of reappraiseaient.

The Attorney General: And they altered the
acreage.

Mr. MfUNSIE: But even then the Bill still
provided for two million acres, the pastoralist
to hold a million, and is wife another million.
The member for North-East Fremantle moved
to reduce that to one million, and the amend.
meat was carried. The member for Northamn
(Hon. JT. 'Mitchell) to-night again urged the
necessity for passing the Dill, giving as a rea-
son that the new stocking provisions of the
Act of 1917 were sufficient warrant for the
passing of that measure. I remember the hon.
member making that statement when the
House was discussing the Bill last year, and I
also remember several questions being asked
as to what quantity' of stock was then held
on the leases. The bon. mnembler (lid not sup-
ply us with that information, but merely re-
peated the informantion contained in the Bill
as to what stock the Bill would compel the
pastoralists to hold. When, later, we got thle
returns from the stock department, we dis-
covered that the leases were already carrying

eight per cent, more stock than prescribed in
the Bill. W~here, then, is the logic of the hon.
member's contention that the stocking pro-
visions of the Act of 1917 constitute sufficient
justification for passing the Billi I hope the
House will not agree to the second reading
of the Bill, if only for the reason that it will
compel the leaseholders either to apply before
the 28th of this month to come under the Act,
or to go on under their old conditions till
1928. 1 believe that more than two-thirds of
the pastoralists would prefer to go on uinder
the old conditions till 1928. That would give
lion. members an opportunity of dealing more
Justly by all concerned, by the pastoralists
and by the people of Western Australia, when
thle leases fall due.

~f.JNS(Fremantle) [10.2-5]: In the

interests not only of the State to-day, but
.also of posterity, I consider members have
no alternative to opposing the Bill. When
tile previous Bill passed, under, I believe, the
same bludgeoning method as the Government
have introduced to-day by tile suspension of
the Standing OCdlers, it became a matter of
specuilation to many as to whether thle idea.
of the Government was to establish a landed
aristrocracy in Western Australia. I must
confess that in listening to the speeches of
the 11011. members for Goscoyne (Mir. Angelo)
and for Roehoitrne (Air. Teesdale), I felt my
heart bleed for the sufferings of the por
afflicted squatters. When I. consider those
poor men out there withlout the means to
afford a plug of dlark Derby tobacco, I feel
tllat perhaps after all they arc entitled to
some little consideration from hamn, members.
Certainly the information which thle mnlelber
for Rlourne gave us has been of great ad-
vantage to nme in my study3 Of economics. I
had always comnsidered that ill thme develop-
ment of a large estate, or any large enter-
prise, a certain amount of labour was neces-
sary. But thme member for Roebourne in-
forived tile House that the success of tile
pastoralists of Western Australia has been dlue
solely to the wondrous efforts they have made
by the strength of their miuscles and thle sweat
of their brows. I have put in a little timec
amongst those poor, afflicted squatters who are
unable to afford a smoke. I have had the
privilege, which I wish tile member for Roe-
bourne had shlare(] with mile, of carrying my
swag through the whole of his electorate and
through the electorate of the member for
Gascoyme. I have seen a little of the affliction
.of those poor, hard-up squatters who cannot
afford smokes, and I must say that I have
never yet observed one of them in a state of
violent perspiration.

Air. Teesdale: You went up there too late.
You should haove been there thirty years ago.

MIr..TONES: NO doubt the early struggles
of tilose amen deservedl a large measure of
success. But to-day the very members who
may be regarded as the apostles of intense
culture, of banama growing in the North-West,
advocate that tile beautiful river flats of tile
North-West should still be held in perpetual
lease until 1928, with the fervent hope that a
Liberal Governmlent will then he in power to
granlt a furthler extension.
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The Premier: Those leases can be resumed
at any time.

Mtr. JON ES: I am certain that no hion.
member would be a party to putting such an
infliction upon the hard-up squatters. I sug-
gest that the shameful way in which the first
Land Act Amendment Bill was put through
the House, the shameful way in which pos-
terity was robbed of a large proportion of
the lands of the State, does not reflect
very much credit upon the Administration in
power when the Bill of 1917 was passed.
It is proposed to alienate-the leasehold
country it is true- practically the whole of
the north-west of the State. It is true that
what were feared at one time, namely, the
freezing works of the American Meat Trust
have not, up to the present, been frightened
off the soil of Western Australia, but they
have plenty of time between now and 1928
to get their octupus tentacles tighter and
firmler uponl Western Australia. A rather
important factor in the development of our
pastoral lands appears to have been over-
looked. In our careful consideration for the
sufferings and the poverty of our squatters,
we have forgotten, and the member for Roe-
bourne (Mr. Teesdale) forgot this also, that
a certain amount of labour power is neces-
sary in the development of these vast assets
in their possession. The member for Gas-
coyne (M1-r. Angelo) knows, as I know, that
one of the principal lessors for whom hie is
s0 pathetically pleading. owns about 100
miles of an exceptionally fertile river flat.

Mr. Angelo: It is well up the river.
Mr. JONES: I admit that, but the hion.

member wvill agree with me that this squat-
ter is so exceptionally and favourably situ-
ated that it has not been necess-iry for him
to spend more than, say, half a million pounds
in sinking for water along the river. In point
of fact, a few feet of sinking will provide
alt the water necessary for the 100,000
sheep hie manages to Tr on his station.
Theo point has been emphasised by the meini-
her for Ilaninans (Mr. Multnsie) that it is
a hard matter to discover any white man
working on most of these stations.

MrI. Angelo: You cannot say that of the
C ascoyne.

Mr. JONES: T have canied my swag whilst.
looking for work on these stations. I1 have
seen the MNalay and the Chinese, and repre-
sentatives of the other yellow races on these
stations. One gentleman said, when lie
visited another station on the Gascoyne-

When T got to Doorawarra.
I was filled with pain and horror,

For I met the Mfunro doctrine face to
face.

May the Lord enlarge the liver
Of this squatter on the river,

For the light of Asia's shining o'er the
place.

The right to shine seems to he disseminated
through these great pas toral leases. No
doubt many white men could he found to
develop this country. 'Members wilt surely
agree with me that at certain times of the
year white men are necessary on these sta-
tions. During shearing time since black

men cannot shear and Chinamen arc difficult
to obtain, the squatter is forced to employ
white men. Although in 1912 a Shearing
lint Accommodation Act was passed, in or-
der that the white men who went up to help
to create the wealth with which the squatter
could buy his tobacco, and in order that the
shearers might he provided with shelter and
accommodation, which is little better than
that which one would give to a dog, I have
yet to learn that any effort has been made to
administer that Act, It is too much trouble
for these poor men, with whom I have the
greatest sympathy, to provide a little lint or
boracie acid with which to dress the cuts or
injuries sustained by the shearers who are get-
ting the wool off their sheep. When we con-
sider that it is proposed to again amend this
Act, to introduce clauses which will still fur-
ther strengthen the hands of this small squat-
ting population, it behoves us to be very care-
ful what we do. The amending Act was in.-
troduced hurriedly before members of this
Assembly. It was bludgeoned through the
House, for what reason no one knew, Now
that it is placed on the statute-book the Gov-
ernment have begun to discover little discrep-
ancies which cause it to work not as smoothly
as they would like it to do for the benefit of
their squatter friends. The Government have
now come along with what is probably the
first of a long string of amending Bills, which
will help to oil the machinery and mnake the
lives of these people a little smoother. I trust
that lion. members n-ill not accept the amend-
ment. We cannot afford to do anything which
will countenance the giving away of the rights
of posterity. We cannot afford to couinten-
ance the extension of the Act till 1948. To
prevent this is a duty we owe to ourselves and
to posterity. We arc establishing the most
dangerous of all precedentts, alienating the
land which should belong to Our children. In
view of what we have heard, particularly from
thie member for Gascoyne, as to the fertility
of this marvellous arcadia which lies between
the Gascoyne and the Ashburton, I am satis-
fied that this House should not support the
amjending Bill, especially when it gives away
this beautiful laud for another 30 years into
the hands of the squatting community of the
State.

Mr. GREEN (Kalgoorlie) [10.381: There
are one or two matters with which I would
like the 'Minister to deal in the course of his
reply. In speaking on the amending Bill the
Premier told the House that the number of re-
sutnptions applied for on that dlate was 76, and
that the pastoral lcases in the State uip to
-June, 1917. not including the South-West divi-
sion, represented in round figures 18-2 million
acres. WVe find that 76 squatters-

The Premier: !Not 76.
Mr. GREEN: The Premier can question my

figures in his reply.
The Premier: You are quite right, 76.
'Mr. GREEN: We find that 76 squatters

have applied for 11 million acres, in round
figures;, out of a total of 182 million acres.
The presumption is that the squatters them-
selves were not ripe for the amendment
which was passed last year. That being so,
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I see no necessity for passing this amending
Bill. Only eight days remain during which
squatters can apply to conme under the amend-
nment Act of Inst year. It is reasonable, there-
fore, to suppose that the squatters would have
miade application prior to this time if theyv
had intended to come under the amendment
Act. For the life of me I am unable to follow
several members on the other side in their
expressions of solicitude for the oppressed
and[ hard-working squatter, who, in seine in-
stances, has had to go without tobacco ist
order to overcomle the ditficulties of mnaking
a hard living.

'Mr. feesale: -Nobody has said that.
111r. (JHEEN: Oh, yes; and no one more so

than the lion. ineniber iuterjecting, w~ho
painted a pathetic picture of the position of
the squatters in his electorate.

Mr. Jones: 14e said the squatters' daughters
had to live in tin huts.

Mr. Teesdiale: I never Said such a thing,
and the mnember for Frenmantle knows it.

Mir. GREEFN: I recollect the imnmber for
Ruebourne saying something very like that.
No. one in this Ch.lamber has been A greater
friend, or a truer advocate, or it more ardent
supporter of the squatter than that lion. memn-
ber, wiho has given moving expositions of the
sqnatler s woes.

Mr. Teesdale: The squatter worked like a
slave when hie first went north, 30 years ago.
That is when those stations were made.

-Mr. GRE'EN: Probably, Providence and the
rest of the commnunity had niothing to do with

M~r. Jones:- And] neither had the niggers.
Mr. GREEN_: But the4 squatter's position

aL the present dlay, while lie iiiay regard him-
self as hard up against it, is not what ieni-
bers on this side of the Huse would con-
sider precarious. Taking the last returns of
the Commiissioner of Taxation, .1 find that for
the year 1014 10.11? salary and wage earners
of this State-that is, those eligible to pay
incomei tax-paid on an average income of
£80. For the same year the doctors paid on
an average income of £528. The lawyers were
slighitly better, a ith an average of £:615 10s.
But these oppressed pioneers, these fellows
v, ho have borne the heakt and burden of the
(lay, these fellows upon whose behalf we have
heard such pathetic appeals from hoii. inemn-
hers opl~osite, had to straiggle along on an
average assessnueat of £1,) 7.5. I consider that
whilst lion. members opposite have wnade out
a good ease for the squatter, whilst we have
heard that these gentlemen averagingr £J, 7.5
per annumi for taxation purposes-and we do
not know what exemptions they have been
granted-

Mr. Ailgelo: One of them is spending
i10,000 a year on at hospital in London.

M%1r. (l]?ER: One of them is spending
£10,000 a year on a hospital in London, and
another one is not even able to buy a smoke.
Whatt a vast difference in conditions! I
thought that London presented thme utmnost ex-
tremes of wealth and want-the dweller in1
a West end palace on the one hand, and the
slumi dweller of thme East end on the other.
But in the electorate of thme member for Gas-

coyne ('Mr. Angelo)-aa electorate which dis-
tinguished itself among all the electorates of
Westein Australia by asking for ant increase
in the numiber of hotels, thtus indicating,
through the desire for more drink, that pov-
erty exists there -exhibits even more widely
separated extremne8. On the one hand ie have
the humible squatter-toiler unable to supply
himuself with tobacc-

Mr, Angelo: That was 30 years ago.
Mr. GREEN: The tobacco that even J3iily

the blaekfcllow of to-day enjoys on most occa-
sions-ai smnoke of "'Starlight"' or of ''Two
Seas"'-while his fellow-squatter is spending
£10,000 pe annil n hospitail in thme Old
C:ounitry, I know' of 110 other occupation in
this country or elsewhere whieh will allow a
mani in the space of a short Ii fetinie to rise
frnt the de-'ths of poverty that prevents himi
fronm not being able to have a smoke, to the
heights of s, ending £10,000 per annum on a
hospital.

AMr. Angelo: Conie up North and start your-
self.

11ir. GREE'N: The position as disclosed by
the income tax returns is that these gentlemen
are on a particularly good wicket. They are
in a better position than arc any professional
men in this State, as a class.

Mr-. Angelo: The busimess is open to you.
'Mr. GREEN: The hon. inenter wants to

scud nine away into the backbloeks, to get inc
out aniong the wild blacks. But I dclIine to
go. My present desire is to see that these
gentlenien %io have amassed huge fortunes,
and are in at better position than any profes-
sional gentlemen in this State, shall not oh-
tain undue advantages from this Chamber at
Ihis particular tinie. I have pleasure in oppes-
iig the motion.

[The '31 eaker resumed the Chair.]

The PIM FER (Hon. ff. 13. Lefinoy-
'Moore-in reily) f]10.47]1: The last speaker
stated that lie intended to ask inc certain ques-
tions, hut hoe really asked ine only one-was
it reasonable to suppose that these lessees
would not have conme in before now, if they
had iintended to take advantage of the Amend-
mecnt Act ? I think it is only reasonable to
suppose thant they would not come in until
the last moment, seeing that the Act allows
them umlil the 28th March of this year to
conic under it, and that when they apply to
conic under thme Act they have to pay double
rent. Is it likely that anyone who has this
special priviloge oxteiidedl to him, subhject to
payment of dlouble rent, would be likely to
ask to ho allowed to pay double rent uintil the
time linmit for applying for the benefit is
reached ?

'Mr, Green: They would not pay before that
dlate if they applied before that dlate.

Thme PREMIEFR: Ron. members when asked
to pay at tax do not rush in and pay it directly
it is due.

Mfr. Green: These squatters would not pay
double rent before the 28th March even if
they applied no.w.

The PREMUElI: Yes; they would have to
pay immediately on application. Bet the lion.
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member's figures are quite right, and I apolo-
gise for having disputed them in the first in-
stance. There were 76 applications for about
11 million acres.

'Mr. Green: Which is one- seventeenth of the
whole.

The PREMIER: About that. The area was
stated as approximately 182 inillida. acres. I
think it is only reasonable to believe that
these lessees would not come under the Act
until the last moment. I believe that a great
many of those who hold under one million
acres will now come tinder the Act; I be-
lieve they are only waiting till the last week
to bring their leases under the amendment
Act.

31r, Green: Do you think they have held
back anticipatin~g this amending Bill?

Tie PEIR; No; I do not think so.
The aminending Bill would be of no service
whatever to those who own less than a
million arres amid who do not apply before the
28th of this month, The Bill will assist these
lesees but double reint must be paid.
But it has been pointed out that a number of
people hold more than one million acres, and
that these people have been unable, owing to
financial consid erations and also -owing to tho
wrar, to dispose of their additional areas.
Therefore they asked for the extended time,
but the Government considered that if the ex-
tended time were granted thme lessees sheuld
pay double rent forthwith, and moreover that
when their land became appraised inter on
they should have no refund madte to them
should thme appraisdmecnt bring the value of
the rental below what they had been paying
dumriing that period. I consider that if those
people who had a million acres were allowed
to have this privilege, it should be allowed to
all leaseholders, There mnay be some who
through neglect or want of knowledge had not
brought their leases under the Act before the
28th 'March of this year, and it was only right
that those people should be given the same
privilege as those who owned a million acres.
There is a good dleal of difference of opinion
with regard to, allowing lessees to hold such
large area of country, but there is a doubt
as to whether, if these leases were cut uip, they
would carry a larger number of sheep, though
they "might carry mnore fanilies. It is not
possible to improve this country by intense
culture as can be dlone with agricultural land.
If some of the holdings in the agricultural
areas were cut up and thoroughly improved
they would carry a lot more stock and produce
a great deal more, but it is not possible to
improve pastoral land by cultivation, though
the carrying capacity of it might be increased
by fencing and obtaining water. Moreover,
all these pastoral areas are subject to droughts
and at any time the stock may be lost in con-
sequence. It is not possible to grow hay to
cut into chaff for the benefit of the sheep in
the dry seasons except, as the member for 'Mt.
"Magnet wilt know, in the neighbourhood of
Ifullewa.

Mr- Troy: South of Yalgoo they produce
the best chaff in the country.

The PREtfhfLEl: In certain seasons, but
not in every season- But north of the railway
system in those parts they cannot produce

chaff, and it is in those parts where the
greater nulniber of pastoral holdings are. The
Bill does not grant ary new privileges, neither
does it give any fresh powrers; it is simply
proposed to extend the samte privilege which
the House granted last session. The matter was
dealt with last session even without a division,
and there was hardly any discussion. I know
from the files in the Lands Department that
the Labour Government desired to show sea-
sonableress and justice in extending these
lease;, or at any rate putting the leaseholders
in the position of knowing exactly how they
Would stand after 192$. The lessees, for sev-
eral years past, have been asking that their
position after 1928 n.ight he defined; no
leaseholder wouild spend inoney on improve-
nieats if lie knew that the property was to be
taken from hint. The leaseholders approached
Mr. Bath when that gentleman was Minister
for Lands, and Mfr. Bath submitted the matter
to Cabinet when it u-as agreed that something
should he done for the lessees. I1 suppose that
more pressing matters had to be dealt with
and the subject was held over, and it was only
lnst session when it cnic before Parliament.
It is in the interests of the country that this
privilege-I call it suchi-should be granted.
The country will not stiffer by it and we shall
I-e extending to a large and worthy body of
Mieni who nre doing good, an indulgence, I
think I may call it, to which they are en-
titled.

Question put amid passed.
Bill read a second time.

fn Committee.
Mr. Stnbba in the Chair, the Premier in

charge of the Bill.
Clause 2-agreed to-
Clause 2. E~xtenisior. of time for applications

under Subsection 4 of Section 30 of Act N-\o.
19 of 1917:

lion. P. COLLIER: Will the Premier ex-
plain the mieaning Of Subelause 2 which
reads-

The fifth p aragraph of the said subsection
4 shall not apply so far as it is thereby pro-
vided that remnt paiil in excess of that re-
served by an original lease is repayable if a
lessee declares his refusal of a new lease at
the rent to lie thereby reserved.

This. really aplies to the preceding paragraph
of Subsection 4, that is to say, the fourth para-
graph of the subsection in~stead of thme fifth.
The fourth paragraph really deals with the
matter which Subelause 2 purports to deal
with, Ile shall have the right to a refund of
the excess rents he may have paid if be does
not accept the neow lease. The subelause does
not seem to cover the ground it is intended to
Cover.

The PREMIER: If the lease is refused un-
der the present Act the lessee shall retain the
original lease, and the application for a new
lease shall be annulled, and an-y additional rent
paid by the lessee shall be repaid on demand.
We give them the option. If they do not take
advantage of the privileges conferred by the
Bill they shall not be entitled to any refund.

]Ion. P. COLLIER: But this says, " The
fifth paragraph." I think it should be the
fourth paragraph.
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The Attorney General:
graph of Subsection 4.

The Premier: That is
before use.

Clause put and passed.
Title-agreed to.

It is the fifth para-

so, I have the Act

[Tile Speaker resumned the Chair.]

Bill reported without anmendmnent, and the
report adopted.

Third Reading.
Read a third time and transmitted to the

Council.

House adjourned at 11.5 p.m.

legislative Coun1cil,
Thursday, gist March, 19.18.

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.80
p.m.. and read prayers.

[For "Question on 'Notice'' and ''Papers
Presented'' see "Votes and Proceedings.'']

BILL-WHMEAT M1AR1.KETING ACT
AMIEN4D-MENT.

Introduced and read a first time.

BILL-GENERAL LOAN AND INSCRIB3ED
STOCK ACT A'MENDMTENT.

Second Beading.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. IT.

P. Colebatchi-East) [4.35] in moving the
second reading said: The purpose of this Bill
is to amiend the provisions of the General
Loan and Inscribed Stock Act of 1910 re-
garding the rate of interest which may be paid
on loans raised under that Act. The State
gives three classes of security for its loans.
First of all there are the Treasury bills, thle
currency of which is limited to five years and
which1 according to the amending Act of 1916,
may be issued up to the amount of any loan
authorisation granted by Parliament and at
such rate of interest as may be determined
upon by the Colonial Treasurer.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: That is during
war time.

Thle COLO1NTAL SECRETARY: That is in
regard to Treasury Bills: There are Bonds
issued under the Treasury Bonds Deficiency
Act passed in 1916. Under this Act the Treas-
urer may issne bonds n-ith a currency not
exceeding 30 years at a rate of interest not
exceeding six per cent. adk " -n amount not

exceeding tlhat specifically auithorised by Par-
liansent under the Treasury Bonds Deficiency
Ac t. Thle third class is the secuirity of the
loans under the General Loan and Inscribed
Stock Act of 1910, which this Bill proposes
to amtenid. Under that Act thle Treasurer may
issue inscribed stock domiciled in London,
local inscribed stock domiciled in Australia,
and debentures without domicile. The cur-
rency of any of these stocks may be deter-
mined at the time of issue. The rate of inter-
est fixed under the original Act was four per
cent., and this was increased to five per centt.
by the Act passed in 1915). The purpose of
the present Bill is to alter the rate of interest,
prescribed in the original Act at four per
cent, and amended by thd Act of 1915 to five
per cent., to six anid a half per cent, if it is
necessary to pay that amutotnt of interest. The
inmmediate necessity for this arises from the
fact that in 1907 a loan of £250,000 was floated
with a ten years' currency. About. £C120,000
of this was redeemed by debentures at five
per centt. and the remaining £L30,b00 will be
renewed at sonic higher rite. It is not 1p0s-
sible to renew the amount at the rate of five
per cent., and it is not perissible to issue
Treasury bills for this purpose because 'Irons-
ary bills do not carry any sinking fund. In
order to observe the continuity of the sinking
fund it is desirable that this fleaw stock should
be issued] under the General Loan and In-
scribed Stock Act. Since it is impossible to
raise money under that Act as the rate of
interest is limited, this Bill proposes to in-
crease the interest rate to 61/! per cent.,
intstead of four per cent, as it n-as originally
or fire per cent, as it n-as fixed in 1915. This
is thle entire object of the 'Bill. I move-

"'That the Bill be non- read a second
tin]e. II

Nion. A. SAN\DERSONL (Metropolitan-Sab-
urban) [4.381]: n one sense this may bo con-
sidered a Commaittee Bill, and therefore one
might reasonably be asked, possibly, to post-
pone all comment or criticism until the Com-
mittee stage, but in another- sense it opens up
the whole financial position of the country. I
hope lion, members will not be alarmed, for I
am not going to embrace that great suhject at
present, but as I have taken the responsibility
on more than one occasion when these finan-
cial measures have come before us, of making
a protest-that is all I am able to do-against.
the methods of the Colaonial Treasurer, I feel
I must make some observations. It would
seemi that the susceptibilities of 'Minister's in
this House are so tender, and the methods of
defence are so extraordi nary, that possibly
it is better to leave them alone altogether.
It will be within 'your recollection, Sir. that a
few remarks and comments that I made on a
similar matter were received in a very curious
spirit, and the Romorarv Minister defended
himself by abandoning his colleagues, quite a
novel method of Parliamentary Governmient as
we have hitherto known it. So anxious am I
to avoid any personal wrangling and to avoid
hurting the susceptibilities of the tenderest
Mrinister, that on this occasion he, and- pos-
sibly his colleague, c~an hardly be surprised
if I practically ignore them. My remarks are


